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SIZt; AX]} POSl'l'JON. Bon 
INTRODUCTION. 

AHI';A AN]) LOCATIOK, 

Lee county occupies the extreme sOllthenstel'Jl cornel' 
of lown. In shope it is very irregularly trnpezoidal, with 
un Deute angle cxtcndiug in 11 southeasterly direction and 
forming the sonthernmost point 01' the stDte. Thrce
fourths of its boundary is mnde up of lnrge streams, which 
sepomte it from the two stutes of Illinois alUI Missouri 011 

thc east and sonth. It thns holds a somewhat isolated pos
ition gcogrnphicnlly, IlS compnl'cd with the other connties 
of the state. The entirc eastern horder is washed by the 
great "Father of Waters." Northenstwunl the Slillllk 
I'h"cr forms the boundary between it and Des 1\10i1lC8 
county. On the west flows the Des Moines l'iver. 'Tnn 
Buren aud Henry counties bound the northwest quarter 
of the district The greater pOl·tion of Lee thns lies in the 
apical pOl·tion of the broad triangular area Iyillg between 
the Des Moines and Mississippi riYers. The total arca is 
a little more than 500 Rqn",~e miles. 

PUEYIOUS WOUK. 

·Although considerable geological investigation hils 

been carried on in Lee county during the past forty yem's, 
ithas beenCBl'l'ied on chiefly in the intercstof pUl'e science. 
The results have been incOl'pOl'Dted mainly in short papers 
which. are now widely scnttered through I'erodicnls D11(1 
ollicial reports of other states. No systematic examin
ation o( the county's· mineral possessions has heretofol'e 
been made. 

Among the early workers who visited this I'egion was 
D,·. D. D. Owen, who under the auspices of the Federal 
land ollice, undertook to study the mineral lands of the 
northwest during the yeRl's 1847-1850. To him mnst be 

:?IO.ncp. 
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credite(l the honor of gil-ing to tho scientific world the 
first accurate accollnts of the geology of the region. In 
] 858 A. H. "\V orthell, afterwards State Geologist ofIllinois, 
made a hurried reconoissance of the county and his brief 
description is given in Professor James Hall's report. 
Twelve years later appeared Dr. C. A. White's geological 
account of the state. The references made in this report 
to the geology of this part of Iown are briof and very gen
eral ill character. 

Dllrillg the llHst few yeal's several important papel's on 
the geology of the region abont Keokl!k have appeared, 
but they nre strictly scientific in their bearing and discuss 
problems of wide geological intel·est. 

The formations exposed within the limits of the county 
are geologically among the most interesting occuring in 
the Continental Interior. TIle sections along the ~Iissis
sippi river betlveen Keokuk and Burlington have become 
classic in the Bllnnls of geological science. They were the 
starting point for the classification of the great series of 
Lower Carboniferons limestones throughont the entire 
Mississippi basin. It was in southeastern Iowa that tbese 
rocks were iirst defined and described according to mod
ern geological methods. FJ'om this locality the strata 
have been traced with scarcely a break into the northcen
tral part of the state. They stretch out in an irregular 
zone southward to the month of the Missouri river, where 
a branching takes place, one arm passing westward aronnd 
the Ozark nplift and con tinning to the sonthwest far into 
New Mexico; the other arm extending eastward and sonth
eastward through Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky and Tennes
see into central Alabama. Thus even from a historical 
standpoint the rocks of Lee possess much more than 
ordinary interest. 



TOPOGUAl"IIIOAL F"'~ATURBS. an 
PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

SURl<'ACE IlELIEF. 

Lee county occupies an elel'ftted plat"au whose surface, 
for the most pm·t, is gently uudulating or rolling. This 
hroad general plain continnes without serious inte1"l'up
tion nearly to the margin of the area. There it suddenly 
drops a couple of hnndred feet or more to the water-level 
of the hounding streams. This mlll'ginal declination is so 
abmpt, that there are forme,] on all sides steel' declivities, 
often running into bold muml escarpments with prominent 
salients. Everywhere in the immediate vicinity of the 
plateau border, steep-sided ravines and deep gorges have 
been cut. In these the torrential water-courses dash 
a"long in their narrow heds, breaking here aud there into 
foaming mpids or miniature falls and cascades. A short 
,Iistauce hack all these rivnlets flow gently along in broad 
valleys, their respective drainage basins forming shallow 
swnles in the general upland surfnce. Broadly speaking, 
the district then, may be said to be characterized by the 
plain level and the forms ,impressed upon it by post-glacial 
erosion. This is not strictly true, however, as a careful 
consideration of the phenomena prcsented show that 
the present drainage is in large part dependent upon 
conditions ante-dating the glacial period. Viewed in n 
broad way the area comprises two wide, shallow troughs 
trending and sloping sontheast To tIle northwest these 
depressions merge into the general level of the plain 
itself." The axis of the more northerly of these tronghs is 
occnpied by East Sugar creek and its branches; the other 
by the West Sugar. The narrow divide separating the two 
basins terminates at the high salient overlooking the Missis
sippi, known as "Keokuk Point" The line of the Keokuk 
and Northwestern railroad closely follows this ridge. 
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The area between the Enst Sugar and Skunk river is 
tl'cnched for a part of the way by Lost creek; while a 
simi1ar irregularly elevated district constitutes tIle divide 
between West Sugar creek and the Des l\[oines river. 
rrhese plateaus represent the portions remaining of the 
original gently southward sloping plain upon which the 
present mOl'C 01' less incised topography has been impressed. 

Along the Des 'Moines river the narrow valley is bOl'
dered for the most part by steep bluffs, intersected by 
small ravines, with abrupt, widely branching, dentritic 
systems and short, steep, V-shaped trenches. A similar 
topography prevails between lfontrose and Keokuk along 
the Mississippi. Above Montrose the bluffs are destitute 
of rock exposures and, wMIe generally high and steep, 
nre characterized by the rounded contours so common to 
drift regions. So also the absence of rock between Sand 
Prairie Hud the mouth of the Des Moines is marked by 
similarly rounded "bluff outlines. 

The profile (plate xxvii, figure 1) along the line of the 
Keokuk and N ort.hwestern l'ailroad expresses the general 
southeastward slope of the plateau. In approaching Keo
kuk the railroad leaves the divide and follows the vaBey 
of Soap creek. The continuation of the plateau is indi
cated by a dotted line. A second profile transverse to 
the last shows the manner in which the plateau has been 
intersected by the drainage systems (plate xxviii, figure 1). 

The highest place in the county is 'Vest Point, which 
has an elevation of 758 feet above -tide; the next highest 
is Big Mound with an elevation of 748 feet. Lncrew 
which" stands on the main divide almost direct.ly between 
these points has an elevation of only 709 feet. It is evi
dent, therefore, that there is a very considerable depres
sion between the two points. 
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'.rhe accolllpunyiug table of ele\'utiolls gives the most 
reliable estimates derived from alll'ecords a"ailable. Dis
crepancies at llUlllet'Ons places have been found in the data 
at hand, but care has heen taken to eliminate all the m'rol'S 
possible: 

l~,hk <If AlIillllh.~ in La ('mUll!), /0"11. 

-1~:1~-\'1: I 

I i;~tt~T: 
----

Arygle. 

I 
'9' 66S c., S.F. & C. RR. 

Belfast .•..... ..... 6S 545 Dt:S Moines Valley RR. 
Big Mound 27 f '4S Barometer. 
Charleston •....•• 2 17 694 K. &NW. RR. 
Cottonwood. 

---::::1 
'36 "3 C., Ft.M. & OM. RR. 

Croton ...... 73 550 Des Moines VaUey RR. 
Donnellson .. .......... "9 696 K. &NW. RR. 
Fort Madison: 

Low water level '5 502 l\Iissis~ippi RiVer Com. 
C., S.F. & c. RR .. 40 522 C., S.P. & C. RR. 

Franklin ............ "9 699 C, B. & KC. RR. 
Galland (Nashville) 3" 507 U. S. P. B.M. 
Keokuk: 

Low water level ..... a 4" Mississippi River COlli. 
Union Depot ..... ,8 505 st.L., K. & NW. RR. 
H ltbinger well .... : ..... ,60 637 City Water Works. 
Fourteenth & Grand Ave ,,8 655 City Water Works. 

Lacrew ... '3' 709 K. &NW. RR. 
Mount Clare ... '02 679 K. & NW. RR. 
l\Iertensville .. 23' ,oS C., Ft.M. & D~t. RR. 
Montrose: 

Depot ...... .................. .6 51~" St.L., K. & N\V. RR. 
LOI\' water .... '3 500 )tisc;issippi River Com. 

New Boston .... '" 689 K. & NW. RR. 
Pitman '" 714 C., FI.M. & OM. RR. 
Pilot Grove ............ _ 16:) 645 c., Ft.M. & D~1. RR. 
RR. Crossinj;!' (near ~Ierte~~ill~'): 

C., Flo"l. & n.M. track ........ 1 '09 686 C., Ft.l\f. & DM. R~. 
K. & NW. track .. I "3 ,00 K. & NW.'RR. 

Saw}'er. .... 
--I 234 '" C., Ft.M. & DM. RR. 

Saint PauL ..... -- ,66 643 C., Ft.1\I. &D1\1. RH. 
Sand Prairie ..•. ,6 553 Des Moines Valle}' RR. 
Sandu .. ky ..... 

-[ '9 506 51.1..., K. & NW. RR. 
Su~ar Creek: 

East, on RR. bridge. 56 ,,)26 C., B. & KC. RR. 
West, on RR. bridge .. ! '46 6'3 C., B. & KC. RR. 

Summitville .. '93 6iO K.&NW. RR. 
Viele .......... . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . i 56 533 c., B. & KC. RH. 
West Poinl. 2fh 7SR C .• Ft.M. & D~I RR. 
\Varren ..... ,,6 '03 C, n. & KC. R1L 
\Vever ..... -- ·········-i 65 542 SU •. , K. & N\\'. RR. 
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In the lower portion of their courses alluvial IJlaius 
always border the smaller streams. On the :Mississippi, 
however, the river bottoms have an important develop~ 
ment at two points only, one being in the triangular ar~a 
between the mouth of the Skunk river and lI'ort :Madison, 
and the other in the crescent-shaped tract between l\Iont
rose and the great lobe of drift which, a short distance 
above Fort Madison, meets tIle river in almost vertical 
bluft's one hundred and fifty to one hundred an<l eighty 
feet ill height. The more northerly of these alluvial dis
tricts comprises nearly the ,yhole of Green Bay township; 
while the other includes a large part of J eft'ersoll township 
and a small part of :Montl'ose. Near the river the plains 
arc low and wet, intersected by numerous sloughs and 
subject to overflow during the stages of' high water. Far
ther away the surface rises in a series of sand termces to 
a height of about fifty feet, where it meets the bluffs OIl tbe 
west. In both Ul'ens three or fonr well marked terraces 

occur, each varying fi'om five to fifteen feet in height. In 
the upper plains these embankments converge toward the 
south; while in the lower they are llpproximately paralJel 
and correspond in direction to the crescent shaped outlines. 
rrhese terraces represent the flood watel'stages of the rivel' 
in times somewhat remote, yet subsequent to the deposi~ 
tiOll of the drift which once covered the area ancl which was 
removed by the riYer in the process of widening its valley. 

Another plain exactly similar in character to those 
already described and evidently hn viug the same origin, 
occurs at Sand Prairie on tile Des :Moines. Above this 
point on thnt riYer and below :hfontrose on the 1tlissis~ 
sippi, the streams flow in comparatively narrow channcls, 
bonnded by more or less abrupt rock escarpments which 
rise directly from the water's edge. 
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UHAINAOE. 

The drainage of' the county plisses through thl'ee impor
tant rivers, Due of' which finally receives the waters of the 
other two. They nrc the l'tIississippi, the Skunk und the 
Des ~Ioines. 'rogethel' they form mol'c than thl'ce·folll'ths 

Figure '4. l'ike!ch :'ofaporI.ee County, ~ho .... iug Drainage. 

of the bouudury line or the di~tt'ict. rrlu~ immediate 
drainage areas of the bounding stl'enms is relatively nwy 
smnH, and is aceomp1ishecl by menns of nnmbCl'le;s 
short rivulets which cnt t.he margin of elevated npluml 01' 

platenu. Almost the entire ~ll'ainage of the urea is eft'ectcII 
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by three creeks, nIl of which rise neDI' the extreme north
western corner of the county . 

... l11ssissippi River. This stream Imsses nlong the entire 
easterll edge of Lee, in a southwesterly direction 01' nearly 
at right angles to the dh'ection of the genel'al drainage 
slope, Except at two points, below FOl't Madison and 
east of Wever, it flows in a rock-bonnd gorge, baving 
.Imost pel'pendiculal' waUs, '1'he faU of the I'ivel' between 
Fort. :Madison and I{eokuk is twenty-five feet, 01' an aver
age of about one and two-thirds feet pel' mile. FroID 
Fort Madison to Montrose, however, there-is a fall of but 
two feet, so that the gl'eatel' pal't of the descent takes 
place in the nine mUes from 1t.lontl'osc to Keo~uk where 
the st,'eam passes ove,' t~e chel't beds at the top of the 
Burlington limestone. This gives an average of a little 
morc than two and one-half feet per mile, between the two 
})oints last mentioned, 

Des Moin.es R·il'eJ'. For morc than one~half its dis~ 
tauce in Lee county the Des Moines river like the Missis
sippi flows in a. narrow gorge-1ike valley, with little" or no 
flood plain. 'l'owRrds its mouth, however, the stream 
meanders tlll'ough the broad bottoms of the Mississippi 
which abl'uptly begin to appea. a few miles below Keokuk: 
'fhe river flows in a southeasterly direction, its course 
coinciding c]osely with that of the general drainage of 
the entire area. The small rivulets emptying directly into 
it seldom reach ,-ery faJ' back into the interior, rarely 
more than three 01' fOllr miles. The Des Moines river 
between ·Furmington.ond its confluence with the Missis
sippi~ has a fall of about forty-eight feet, 01' an average of 
nbout one aud thl'Ce-fifths feet per mile. 

Sl~wlk River. The third most important water-course 
is the Skunk river. which has n general southeastward 
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eotu'se plll'allel to the Des ~Ioines, and like thllt stream 
dmins II vCI'y narl'OI\' belt of tm"'ilOl'Y, 

In/eriOl' St"CUIIIS, As IIlreo,\y stilled the connty is 
d .. lilled chiefly by three IlII'ge creeks, The princiPIII one 
is Sugar Cl'Cek in the westel'n pa,'t.. It flows into the Des 
)Ioines II fell' miles obove the month of the Intter, 

1Vest Sugar creek is marked throughout its course by 
rounded, drift-covered slopes, Its chunnel is confined 
entil'ely to the drift, in which it has ellt a rather wide 
trench usually with steep blinks, In the upper part of 
its course the stream tlows southeastward, appl'oximately 
parallel to the Des )Ioines river, hut wheu it meets the 
smull hl'Ruch "ising neal' MOllut Clara it turns abruptly 
southword iuto the Des )Ioincs, The fact is significant, 
for the small branch is developing its chonnel in the clays 
filling au old lI'ench of the :h'Iississippi, while the main 
stream is making a eomporatively feeble like effort to 
l'Cvil'e an old channel of the Des Moines, 

East Sugar creek t~kes its rise in the sontheastm'lI part 
of Henry county, lIows southeastward and discharges its 
waters into the ~Iississippi ab;'ut midway between Fort 
Madison and Montrose, In the upper part of its course 
it lIows over glacial deposits, but penetrates tbese in the 
soutbenstern part of ~Iarion township, exposing the under
lying Coni Mensmes and Saint Lonis limestone, the latte!' 
as ror down the stream as the sontherlllJa"t of West Point 
township, The irregularities in different beds of the for
mation bave consml more 01' less abrupt dellections in the 
course of the main stream and its tributaries in this pn1't 
of its course, This featnre is easily recognized on the mop 
Imd thns becomes 811 index to the uueven character of thc 
rocky 11001', 
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Lost creek is smaller than eithel' of the two just men
tioned. Its conrse is near the Skunk river and parallel to it. 
'l'he other minor creeks flowing eastward into the lIissis
sippi are Jack, Lamelee, Price and Soap; those emptying 
into the Des :Moines nre Lick, ~Iumm muI ~fonk; nil of 
which are quite small. The parallelism and southeasterly 
trend is a very marked feature in the streams of Lee 
county and evidently is but an expression of the general 
drainage slope of' sonthenstern Iowa. 

STRATIGRAPHY, 

Geological Relations of Formations. 

[.rhe rocks of Lee county consist orc 1) H series ofmol'e 
01' less evenly and regularly bedded deposits comprised 
chiefly of limestone, sandstones and shales, and (2) a 
mantle of incoherent clays and sands which covers the 
harder beds. 

The stratified, or indurated, rocks are almost entirely 
I,owel' Carboniferous limestones. These form the great 
basement upon which the Coal Measures of the region 
were laid down. Although lying all the extl'eme eastern 
margin of the western interiOl' coal field and having the 
basal limestones exposed over a large part of its surface, 
there are in Lee county severnl areas, in the aggregate of 
considerable size, which are occupied by Coal nleasure 
strata. 

All the bedded rocks hal'. been subjected to profound 
erosion which has carved out deep channels ~nd llumber
less minor depressions. O\'er this uneven surface the gla
cial materials hnye heen spread, oh~cul'ing in great purt 
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the harder rocks, ouhsequcnt :lction of 1'(lUning wnh~I'S 

has cut throngh the drift mantle find 1nicl bare the lluclel'
lying stm!n at many plnces. 

'rhe general scheme of classification of the geological 
formations exposed within the limits of the county is 
shown in the accompanying table: 

Ceno7.oic Pleistocene. 

Coal Measures. 

--j-
! Terrace. 

Drift. . Loess. 
1 Till. 

Des l\f-~ines.l-;asal 5~ud5tO(le 
, and shales. 

I-~-----
St. LOllis. I Concretionary 

, ~nd brecciated 
i limestones. 
-----~---~ 

I'aleowic. CarbonifNou5 Lower \Varsaw shales. 
Carboniferous. Geode shales. 
(Mississippian)! AUJI,usta. ~~B~~I~~~~:~tone. 

limestone. 
L. BUrlin}!"ton 

i limestone. 

! K;~~ .. ~oo~l~hal" 

Ueneral 8el:lion.-1'he total thickness of the rocks 
exposed nbove low-water level in Lee county is not far 
from 400 feet, though the actual vertical measlIrement of 
an outci'op at anyone place is proh.l1bly nowhel'e more th~lJl 
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Fh:ur~ 15. GI'II<"rai Geological S«lion. 

olle-half of' this max
immn. Numbers 1 
to 5 m'e best exposed 
j lIst across the 
Skunk river, 11 ear 
Patterson station in 
Des :Moines county 
(section 1\'); 5 to 
fl (11'e well showlI at 
seYel'ul points on the 
snrne s tl'e a m be
tween its lll(mth and 
Augusta (section 
XVII); fl to 16 are 
well exhibited at the 
mouth of Soap creek 
(sectioll II); 12 to 
27 outcrop in the 
bluff lit the old 1>1c
Ga vic mill site ( sec
tiOllI); 28 to 30 are 
founel in numerons 
places capping the 
bluffs "round K eo
kuk. 'rllese several 
outcrops serye as 
standards to which 
nIl sections in th e 
COlillty may he read
ily referred; and 
they may therefore 
be described lIIore 
in detail. 
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Typical Exposures. 

S~'ANDAJm SBCTIONS. 

About two miles below the Uuion depot at Keokuk, 
ill the yicinity of the old l\IcGnvic mill, the bluft's m'c high 
nnd almost perpendicular. Here is exposed n nearly com
plete section of the rocks of the COl1llty (see plaie XXIX). 

L }Jz,(tr 8e('/ioll (If md jlfcGario jlfill. 
FEET. 

17· Drift ...................•............•..•.. · ...... 3D 
16. Shale, gra)', da)·ey ............................. . 
'5. Sandstone, ferruginous ........................ . 
l.t. Shale, black, fissile, filled witb small nodular con-

cretions... ......... .... ...... .............. 3 
13. CoaL............................................ I~ 

l<lre clay and light colored shale, passing into a 
coarse. quartzose sandstone, tbe latter becoming 
massive and well developed locally; 2 to 6 inches ~.~ 

Umestone. brecciated. fragments small and large, 
with interstices filled with green day j varies in 
thickness from 10 to 3D feet ................ . 

Sandstone, massive, blue, calcareous, weather:; 
brown i quartz grains more or less angular. and 
sometimes large, approaching the size of small 
pebbles; quarried at several places ......••.... 

9. Shale, blue, argillaceous ........................ . 
8. Limestone, coarse, encrinital, gray, quite rossilifer-

oUs, not persistent. .......................... . 
7. Shale, blue. argillaceous; becomes somewhat friable 

on weathering .•.•.•................. " .•.•.••.. 
6. Limestone, blue and brown, magnesian, irregular in 

development ...•..............•........... 2 to 3 
5. Shale, argillo·calcareous, breaking down readily to 

a yellowish clay. No geodes at this point, but 
abundant farther north......... .... ........... 18 

4. Shale. calcareous, with bands or chert, and irregular 
layers of thin·bedded. gray limestone. which are 
increasingly prevalent towards the base........ 14 

J. Shale. blue....................... ..•.••.•.•..•. Jf 
2. Limestone.. blue. encrinital, coarse grained. compo-

sitiDn and stratification somewha variable. 
nodular chert in considerable quantity........ 12 

f. Limestone. blue, encrinital, bJack impressions of 
O,'Izis /teo/lNk abundant; .. White Ledge II of 
quarrymen····························.··.3 to 4 
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The members 01' this section muy he groupe,] geolog
ically as follows: 

Pleislocence (No. Ii ).. 30 
Lower Coal Measures (12 to 16 inclusive; 23 to 27 gen-

eral section ).. . 10 

Saint Louis ( 10 and II ; 21 and 22 general section ).... 28 

Augusta: Warsaw formation (6 to 9; 19 to zo general 
section). 

Geode Shales (3 to 5; 14 to Hi general section).. ." 30 
Keokuk limestone, proper ( I and 2; 12 and 13 general 

section).. 66 

The base of the section is the track of the Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific railroad which is here about thirty
five feet above the level of the nIississippi river at low 
water. One mile above this place near the mouth of Soap 
creek there is shown the following section in which three 
of the beds lying below the base of the previous section 
arc given. 

II. Bection at Mouth oj Soap Creek. 
FEET. 

j. Shale and chert.. 
6. Shale, calcareous, with intercalated beds oflimestone ; 

some geodes ..... 
5- Limestone, drab, impure, heavily bedded, shaly 

below .. 
-t. Limestone, light colored, with nodular masses of 

chert; the" White Ledge" .................... . 
3. Limestone, argillaceous and massive, or massive, cal· 

careous shales j with subspherical massess of cal
cite, sometimes carrying millerite .....•...•. 5 to 

:1. Limestone, coarse, gray, encrinital; with much 
chert .........•.. 

I. Limestone, with chert in irregular beds (exposed) .• 5 

The section given discloses the strata which are 
exposed abo\'c the water 1evel of the stream. In regard 
to the chamcter of the rocks below the level of the river it 
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is of interest to note the results of sinking several deep 
wells whieh have reeently been put down at Keokuk to 
depths of nearly 2000 feet beneath the base of' the expos
ures mentioned and o\'er 1150 feet below sea leve1. 

The record of the Huhinger well especially, was very 
carefully kept by ~Il'. C. H. Gordon. The list of bm!. 
passed through and theil' probable position in the genel'uI 
geological section of' the state arc given below. 

TTI. RC('OI"d ~t nuhinyel" Well, Iieol.;nk. 
TIIICI>:NESS. 

19. Clay and sand, houlder day below Pleisto· 
eene ..... 

loS. Limestone, (Saint Louis L .. . 
17. San(btone ........................... . 
16. Limestone, (Augusta. 12 to 16). 
15. Shale .. 
q. Limestont> ........... . 
13. Shale. 

,8 

" 58 
6, • 

,8 

33 
JS 
50 

..,8 

'70 

,So 

Limestone. 290 
If. Shalt", (Kinderhook, 10 find II j.... ... .... 65 .155 

Limestone ... " .165 
9· Shale, (Devonian, 7 to 9 J ................ 195 560 
S. Limestone, shaly.. . ..... ~ ............. 65 625 
7. Sandstone, (water) 6.JS 
6. Limestone, sandy in part ( Upper Silurian, 

5 and 6 ).. 55 700 
5· Sandstone, (water).. 37 737 
4. Shale, (Lower Silurian, I to 4)........... 63 800 
3· Limestone, arenaceous in lower part ...... 140 940 
:2. Sandstone, fine, whitt!. . .... . .. .. ... 110 1050 
1. Limestone, alternating with sandstone, chips 

carried away by water.. ... . 755 I80S 

The correlation of certain of the above formations is 
evident. Number 2 doubtless is the Saint Peter sand
stone. Four may represent the lIfaquoketa shales. Ten 
appears to be the northward attenuated extension of the 
Louisiana limestone of Missouri. Eleven seems to be the 
shales of the Kindm·hook, so well exposed at Burlington; 
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ill Missouri the media]) member 01' Hannibal shale. 'llllC 

lower part of 14, together with 12 and 13 p"obably corre
sponds to the Burlington; while 15 and 16, and the upper 
part of 14 represent the Keokuk. Eighteen fOl'ms the 
Jower pal't of the Suint Louis. 

)IISSISRJPPI HIYBH SJ.~O'l'IUXS. 

·Along the uIississippi river (see plate xxvii, figure 2) 
lIutural exposures nre almost continnous from Ifeokllk to 
heyond Augusta, so that the entire eastel'll horder of the 
county from the mouth of the Des )Ioines, at the extl'eme 
southern point of the district to the north county line on 
Skunk river, may he regarded us open to view above the 
water leve1. The two lending lCeokuk outcrops, the one 
lit the old nlcGavic mill lind the one at the mouth of Soap 
cl'eek, have' already been noticed. In the latter section 
there often exists between Ilumbers 2 and 3 lenticular 
layers which bear numorOUR forms of fossils, chiefly crin
oids. In some cases the decomposition of beds 3 Ilud 4: 
exposes large numbers of the fragmentary remains of 
brachiopods, particularly 8pil'ft'el'(( keoklll' Hall. Two 
constitutes the base of the Geode shale. In the two sec
tions mentionccl there is shown nem'ly the ful1 thickness 
of what has been widely known as the Ii:eokllk group. 
The limestone formation fully shown ill the second ( II) 
of' the two sections has a total thickness of about twcnty
five feet. The upper part is well exposed along the bluft· 
between this point and the Union depot us well as between 
Soap creek and the mouth of the Des ~Ioines river. 'l'he 
base of the Keokuk limestone is he),e somewhat below 
the lcvel of' the railroad track. A gradual descent of the 
beds to the no)'th brings the Geode bed nearly to the level 
of the l'8ilroad track above the lowel' lock of the canal, 
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but this does not seem to continue vCI'y I'llI', liS the top of 
the :Montrose cherts is five to fiftecn feet IIbove water 
Im'el aU the wny to Montl'osc, 

The rocks exhibited in section 11 lire exposed on SOli II 
cl'oek for somc distance above its mouth, as lire IIlso tho 
overlying rocks iu ascending ordcr, Abont one-hlllf milo 
IIbovc, uellr Twelfth stroet, thore is presonted : 

VII. Soap Oreek, "em' TWf!/t111 SII,""I, }{eokuk, 
• PERT. 

6, Unexposed .....•............... _...... ......•..... 10 

5. Shale, blue, claye)' _ ........ - ....... - .. ' _ .... _ -3 to 
.,. 1..ime.'itonc, magnesian, blue; weathering to brown; 

tbin band or chert at middle ..•.•......•...... 
J. Shale, calcareous. but readily breaking down upon 

exposure; geodes numerous, generally small 
and thin shelled .... _ ... __ .' ... _" .. 

2. Shale, calcareous, massive i breaks down less readily; 
cherty above, geodes larger ..............•.. _ . . 20 

I. Limestone, gray {eJCposed ).... ...... ....... ..... t 

Numbers 4 lIud 5 eoustitute the bllsal part of the 
1Varsaw formatioll, while 2 lind )I represent II maximum 
deyelopment of tbe Geode shales, About one-balf mile 
above this locality number 4 is _quarried; alld a little dis
tauce beyond, uenr II cooper shop, the upper sbales of the 
Warsaw, which are exposed by stripping, are used for the 
manufacture of brick. at the Hnbinger Brick W OI'ks. On 
the SOUtll of the creek, below the cooPe!' shop, the follow
ing arraugement was determined: 

YIII. Soap Ol'eek, 1vest of (/p.llleieI'Y, J(~eokuk, 
FEET. 

7· Concealed ...........••.... ~""""" .,.......... .5 
"6. Limestone, brecciated (exposed ) .............. 5 to 
.5. Shale, bluish, partly concealed......... . ......... .. 15 
4. Limestone, coarse, 5ub·crystalline; Jargelyc:omposed 

of fmgments of Fenestellids, crinoid plates Rnd 
brachiopods ...•........................•..... 

3· Shale, argilJaceous ............................. 5 to 
2. Limestone" blue, magnesian .................... .. 
1. Shale, calcareous, with geodes ....•.....•......... 

~'I.U(!p. 
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Numbers 2, 3 and 4: cOl!stitnte the base of the 1Vul'saw, 
the upper purt of which is hero concealed. The following 
fossils were obtained from 4:: 

Spirile,." 1"te,."li8, Hall. 
Spir[fera subcardf(ormis, Hall. 
Spil'[f'el'a pseudoliucata, Hall. 
Al"Cltimedes wortheni, IInIl. 
Polypont spinninodata, Ulrich. 
Pol'IPOl'fl l'flrsovcnis, Ulrich. 
Liocllmw plluciatum, Hall. 

The Hnbingel' well section which is important in the 
present connection is given in another place (section In). 

A short distance above Rand park there is an exposure 
showing in an excellent way the juncture of the Saint 
Louis limestone with the basal sandstone of the Coal 
lIleasures. The sandstone is about fifteen feet thick aud 
rests upon the unevenly eroded surface of the brecciated 
limestone (see plute xxx; also fignre 18). A ra"iue 
intersects the blnff at this point showing, towards the 
west, a replacement of the sandstone, in part at least, by 
shales, fire clay and coal. At the same time the brecciated 
limestone becomes thicker apparently causing the sand
stone to thin out somewhat in that direction. Beyond 
this point, so far as j\iontrose, exposul'es are frequent in 
nIl the ravines and along the creeks which intersect the 
bluffs. The Coal lIIeasure rocks do not appear to extel1(l 
continuously over the area· but arc represented by small 
isolated basins similar to that seen near Gallant!. They 
are likewise exposed at the Sonora qnarries on the oppo
site side of the Mississippi river where they' rest uncon
formably upon beds of brecciated limestone and the 
sandstone member beneath. 
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From Montrose to a point above ]j'OI·t lIIadison the 
exposures DeeUl'ring nlong the west side of the river nre 
chiefly of drift. At the IlItter place the following is 
givcn: 

IX. IJ1u.1f' Sectioll at Fort Jl[l/(lisoll. 
FEET. 

4. Soil............................................... 4. 
3· Loess .......••.••••.•..•........•••.............. 30 
2. Clay, yellow.i5h·browD, with pebbles and small 

boulders; "yellow boulderclay" ••.....•.••.. sa 
I. Cia)', as above, but dark colored; .. blue boulder 

cla.y" (exposed) ....... , .•.....•.•.•..•...... 100 

ERst of the tOlYn abont foul' miles (Tp. 68 N., R. III 
'V., Sec. 32, BE. qr.) a limited exposure of Burlington 
limrstonc is snid to occur near the river. Directly north 
of Wever station at the low salient jutting out at the 
conlluence of the Mississippi lind Sknnk valleys the 
Lower Burlington limestone is well exposed and a quarry 
opened there. Immediately lYest of tbe same station 
(Tp. 68 N., R. IV W., Sec. 12,. NW. qr., SED a similar 
secluenee is sllOwn at the Lange quarry. It is evic1ently 
the Burlington limestone. 

X. Section in Lange QUW'l'!h west oj' We~e,.. 

5· Drift..... ................................ .. 
4. Limestone, encrinital. brov.'nish, thinly 

bedded, with some chert..... •.. ...... I 
3. Limestone. white, rather soft, somewhat 

. cherty in places ..•••• ,.,., ............ ,. 
2, Limeslone, yellowish .................. ,... 2 

J, Limestone, hard, brown, encrinital. heavily 
bedded (exposed) •••••••• , ...•. ".... 2 

An outcl'opping sbowing the beds below the base of 
the exposure just given appeal's on the north side of the 
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Skunk "iver in the hell of Spriug creek. The details are 
shown in section VI. 

SIrUN]\: nlYEU SECTIONS. 

F"om the last Lee county outerop 011 the Mississippi 
the natural exposures continu(! at short intervals for a 
long distance up the Skunk dv .. ·. 

Begining' with the Patterson section (VI) in which is 
exhibited the lowest rocks exposed along the stream, the 
strata dip rather rapidly to the west until at the first good 
outcrop on the south side of the river, in the section north 
of Wever, the Lower Burlingtoillimestone appears at the 
base of the bluff. Farther up the st, ... am, at Augusta, the 
Upper Burlington is well exposed in tbe bed of the river 
below the mill dam. In the north bluff of the stream at 
the same place the Upper Burlington, the Keokuk and the 
Montrose cherts, which sep.rate the other two forma
tions, are displayed in • quarry face. 

Iu the south bluff the same \leds are exhibited, but the 
dividing lines are not so distinct, owing to' the heavy talus 
which co,'ers the hill-sides. 

Four miles farther np the river, and two and one-half 
miles north of Denmark (Tp. 69 N., R. IV W., Sec. 17, 
NW. qr.) the following section is shown: 

XVII. Denma"k Section. 
FEET. 

5. Concealed ....................................... : 3 
4. Limestone, coarse. dark blue, 5ub-crystalline with 

Or/his KNJkuk, Sp,',ifeTtl p.undolineahz and Fen-
estella ......... ............ .............. 10 to 

3. Limestone, like 4. interbedded with cbert ....... 6 to 8 
2 •. Shale, blue. calcareous,. with much chert ........... . 
I. Chert and calcareous shales, with included beds of 

limestone and clay.. .. ............... ...... ... 20 
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'rho ~rontl'osc chcl'ts oxposed tit the bottom of lIle 
outcrops nrc found gmding upward into the Keokuk lime
stonc, with no clearly defined line of separation . 

..:\.. couple of miles northwest of Denmark, well up in 
the bluf!, ('rl'. un .N., H. V 'v., Sec. 13, NE. qt·.) is a 
sect·ion showing the upper portion of the ",Varsaw beds (2) 
in its normal phase; while u mingling of al'enaceous and 
mngnesiun chnrnctcrs is exhibited ill the beds ahove 
(3 and 4). 

X VIII. Bh((r Seelion .NodlllrrHI of Denmark. 

5. Concealed .. 
-t. Limestone, brown. magnesian, thin-bedded, varying 

to a more or Jess arenaceous rock j undulating 
below; seems to graduate downward into next. 

J. Shale, arenaceous, and calcareolls sandstone, irreg-
ularly stratified .. _. . .. ___ .6 to S 

2. Shale, blue, somewhat arenaceous at top .. _ ... to to 12 

I. Limestone, magnesian, (e:o:posedl __ .. 

A short distance west of the last mentioned section, 
instructive exposures of the Saint I. .. onis limestones are 
shown in the old Klopfenstein <[uarry (Tl'. (;9 N., R. V 'V., 
Sec. la, KW. qt·.) 

X LY. Section in ICloBlell..';tein QUWT!f. 

-t. Concealed. 
J. Limestone, white, granular, oolitic, with a thin bed 

of chert. 
2. Limestone. fine-grained, white, not oolitic, showing 

cross·bedding •........ 
I. Limestone, brecciated 
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DBS ~10r:NES IUVEl{ SECTIOXS. 

Fl"Om the standard section so well exhibited at the 
McOavic mill (section r), below the Union railway station 
at Keokuk, the outcrop along the :Mississippi southward, 
gradually becomes less exposed to view until at the moutb 
of the Des Moines river the hluft' recedes quite gently 
(see plate xxviii, figUl'e 3). About a mile above the place 
where the latter stream empties into the larger water
course there is a low hill which lies between the Des 
:Moines Valley railroad and the "iver, the greater part 
being composed of limestone, as is well shown in a cutting 
on the north side. At this point six or seven feet of the 
geode shales are exposed on a level with the track. No 
exposures of rock occur between this place and Sand 
Prairie. At the last mentioned point the Saint I,ouis 
brecciated limestone is seen in limited exposures in the 
ravines above the station, On the opposite side of the 
river, neal' St, Francisville, there are good exposures of 
the limestone, One-half mile beyond the Chicago, Santa 
Fe &; Califol'llia raih'oad bridge over the Des Moines, a 
quarry is operated by the railway company. '['he follow
ing is the section: 

XIL 8eGfion (It Dewllllcle (Juan'y, 

FRET. 

6. Clay, yellow above, red below ......... _ .......... . 
5. Limestone. brecciated, with pockets of .green day; 

sometimes rudely and coarsely stratified ... lo to 30 
4. Limestone, blue, encrinital. .............. ..... I to 3 
3. Shale, blue, calcareous ......................... 1 to 3 
2. Sandstone, blue, calcareous, with discontinuous beds 

afhlue shale, the principal quarr:yrock _ ..... 6 to 8 
1. Shale, blue ................................ _...... 15 
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Shale 1 is referred to the superior division of the 
Keokuk (Warsaw); while the remainder of' the section is 
classed as Saint Lonis. On the other sille of the hill, 
facing the river, llumbel's 2 and 3 huve n much grenter 
thickness and present considerable val'iutioll in bedding, 
there being rapid alterations fl'om sandstone to shale. In 
some places these shales are twenty to twenty-five feet 
thick, nearly all of which may be replaced by sandstones. 
The bedding is too irl'egulm') ho\vcyer, to mnke it ayail
able for qunrl'ying except at a Vel'y few points. 1~t one of 
these a qnnrl'y is being wOI'ked hy the Chicago, Hock 
Island & l'acific railroad. 

In the south bank of n small stream, disclUll'ging into 
the Des l'Ioiucs riYel' below Belfast, tell feet of brecciated 
limestone are seen to be underlain by about ten feet of the 
massive brown sandstone, the latter resting upon twelve 
feet of blue shale without geodes aud evidently represent
ing numher (j of the Deamude section. About two and 
one-half miles west of Belfast, 80me instructive exposures 
occur 011 lIumm creek, n sh:Ol't distance above its mouth, 
(Tp. 67 N., R. YII W., Sec. 33, SE. ql'.) The section is 
readily corre1ated with the preceding one. 

XIV. "1/1l1ll1lt el're1.- Sediou. 
FEET. 

3· Concealed................................... .... 5 
2. Sandstone, bluish, wealhering brown, somewhat 

micaceous, thinly bedded in places..... 15 
I. Shale, blue, argillaceous, readily hreaking down into 

clay i no geodes................ . . . . .. . . . .. 5 

One-fourth of n mile above on the same stream is n 
second exposure at which the arrangement disclosed is: 



XIf'. lJh~t" 011 jlFwnm Ol'ee~;, above its -ilIoutlt. 

8. Concealed.............. . ..•..••..•....•••........ 
7. Limestone. brecdated. with little if any clay; light 

colored ...... . 
6. Limestone. brown. magnesian; lower ledge lighter 

colored .... 
5. Limestone, magnesian, rlovecolored, breaks down 

quite readily on exposure ...• 
4. Limestone, brown. magnesian, quite regular on 

upper surface but irregular below, conforming 
to surface of succeeding ledge; not brecciated .. 

.3. Limestone, more or less brecciated; sandstone and 
shale; lalter predominates at the middle and 
separates the bed roughly into two parts ...... . 

2. Shale, blue, sandy. 
I. Shale, blue, no geodes (exposed) 

'rho shale llUl~bcl'.2 is exposed along' the edge of the 
creek and is to be cOI'related with number 1 of the section 
just given, while the sandstone of that section is replaced 
here by limestones 3 to (j inclusive. Still farther up tpe 
stl'eam other rocks appear. One-fourth mile beyond the 
last is: 

:.."( I:~ jlfumm Cl'f'pk; one-lw~l lIIiie abore iis 11[Ollth. 

4. Concealed .... ........... 5 
3. Limestone, bard. wbite, granular or sandy textured; 

in thirl flag.1ike beds, with included quartz grains 
at bas!'! ...... .. 

2. Limestone, hard, blue, breaks with conchoidal frac
ture and is cut by thin veins of calcite 

I. Limestune, magnesian, thickly and regularly bedded. 
slightly brecciated in places ..... 

X umber 1 of this section cOl'responds to the magnesian 
bcds below number 7 in the preceding seotion. Following 
np the stl'cam a short distance Humber 3 is about 20 feet 
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thick, with Ilbont tOll rect. of hl'cccillted limestone between 
it anel the mngnesian limestone below. 

In n railroad Cl\t oue aud one-IUllf miles south of' Croton 
stUtiOll the sequence shown is : 

XVI. 01'0/011 Spt.~tirm. 

s. Drirt ••..............•......••........•.••......... 30 
7. Sandstone. light brown; stratification irregular •• 15 to 
6. Limestone, brecciated. fragments fine-grained. bluish 

and white; breaks with conchoidal fracture; 
nodular chert abundant ...••.. _ ......... __ .... . 

s. Limestone, brecciated fr:agments coarser than above, 
large pieces of magnesian limestone included ... 

-I. Limestone; thin but very persistent layer of pure, 
lightcolored, fine-grained stone; breaks with 
conchoidal fracture, weathers white; 2104 inches }j 

3. Limestone, brecciated; coarse, incoherent, breccia; 
magesian limestone and sandstone predominat-
ing like NO.5 ........ o. 00 ..•.•.• · ••• ·.0.·· .• 15 

Concealed: blue clay and fragmentary limestone 
exposed at top •......... _ •..•.............•.. 

I. Shale, with geodes in bed of branch one-fourth mile 
north of point where above wastaken.......... 3 

'I'he base of the section is about fifteen feet uboye the 
Des Moines river. The portion concealed represents the 
horizon of the 'Vursaw formation. The beds from 3 to 6 
inclusive belong to the Suint Lonis, while, the sandstone 
above is tbe basal member of the Coal Measures. In the 
bluffs uear Croton it is well tle,'eloped am) sufficiently indu
r.ted to admit of qual·rying. It has been taken out to 'some 
extent on the right bank of the branch below the statiOl,. 
T,venty-fi\'e feet of the brecciated rock underlie the sand
stone. Following up the brunch fOI" one-half mile 01" 

more, the upper portion of the brecciated .limestone is seeu 
to be l"eplaced 'by hard, white, g)'Rnular or oolitic limestone, 
cross-bed de,) a1l() ,:ip!,!e-mOl·ked. i'he ripple marks at 
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some points nrc vcry broad and deep, measuring five inches 
from crcst to crcst and from Olle to one and one-half 
inches ill depth. 

O'l'HEU SEC'l'IOXS. 

Besides the sections which have been described as 
occurring ulong the three principal streams and which are 
representative of almost continuous exposures along the 
water-courses, there nrc several others in the interior of 
the county w11ich are readily cOl'l;elnted with those along 
the margins and which deserve mention. On 'Yest Sugar 
creek outcrops of the indurated rocks arc infrequent. 
The most important onc perhaps is on n small branch two 
miles south of Donnellson c.rp. 69 N., R.V1 'Y., Sec. 5, 
SW.!). 

XX. DOJlnellson Section. 

4. Concealed .. 
3. Limestone, white, granular, ripple-marked (exposed) 
2. Limestone, brecciated ................. . 
I. Limestone, brown, magnesian, somewhat sandy, 

cherty; locally called ·'sandstone" .... 

75 

In pussing up East Sugfll' creek the first exposure of 
rock OCClIl'S uear the railroml bridgc about two miles 
northwest of Viele at which place about fiye feet of the 
bl'own magnesian limestone belonging to the lower part of 
the Saint· Louis formation crops out. Dne mile above 
thilil point is another exposure of the sume bed at the level 
of' the water in the creek near an 01<1 mil1. The exposure 
shows about six or eight feet of brown calcareous sand
stone; it has been qnarried to some extent. The strata 
118\'e au apparent southward dip considerably greater 
than the slope of the creek bed. Two miles northwest of 
this locality the white limestone of the Saint Louis is 
quurried on the GranoI' land. The magnesian beds lie 
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below, with Rum.e brecciated limestone between; while u 
drill-hole .howed 01110 sh"le below the whole. 

XXI. ,"'ec/ion (1/ the Grauel' Quarl'!I' 

Concealed. 
I). Limestone, white, granular or sandy in texture, 

cross·bedded 
8. Limestone, in heavier ledges; surface of beds beau· 

tifully ripple·marked .. 
7. Limestone, more impure than preceding; otherwise 

similar ..... 
6. Limestone, very fine-grained and pure; burns excel

lentlyforlime •..... 
5. Limestone, gr;mular, white like 8 and I); separated 

from 6 by clay parting five inches in thickness. 
4. Limestone, brecciated... . . ...... 8 to 
3. Limestone, brown, magnesian ............ . 
2. Shale, blue, argillaceous; no geodes (Warsaw) 10 to 
t. Shale, with goedes (exposed) . 

FEI-:T. 

Ou Little Sugar creek, south of' the (';'l'aner }wuse, the 
same beds nrc evidently exposed for a distance of a mile 
01' more, but show considernblc nll'jution in character. 
They arc more 01' less disturJwd and are available for 
quarrying at oBly a few [Joints. jUorco\'eI', the sHnely 
character is mnch less mar]{e(l while the bedding is quite 
UllC\'en. 

On the East branch, about two miles llorthenst of the 
Graner quarry, I'ock escarpments extend along the creek 
fOl' a distance of a 'mile or more (Tp. US N., R. -Y 'Y., See. 
20, NE. ql'.). 

x ... rll. Sugar Grp.(d.· 8(~cfionj I!}WJt Branch. 

6. Concealed ..................... . 
5. Limestone, hard, bluish·white; breaking with con-

choidal fracture..... . ........ . 
4. Sandstone, light brown. soft, saccharoidal. 
3. Limestone, tine, white, chert-like. . .. . 
2. Limestone, soft, or calcareous sandstone grading 

dOl'illward intone"t. ........... . 
l_ Limestone, breccialed, roughly stratified ......... _. 
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All of' this section from 2 to 5 inclusive, evidently 
repl'eRents the white limestone division of' the Saint Louis, 
though the incoherent character of 2 is II phase not 
obsc1'Yed elsewhere. 'l'he. IJl'ecciated rock which is here 
quite cOll1pnct und firmly cemented hns the appearance, at 
one point, of hadug been channelled and the excavation 
filled with 11 hreccia of similar but loose and incoherent 
materials, with U cOllsidernble proportion of clay. 

About a quarter of 11 mile down the stream lower beds 
appe" .. (Tp. 68 X., H. Y IV., i"iec. 20, NE. q ... ). 

XXIII. S,,!/UI' C'1'f'ek Section, East /Jrunch. 

6. Concealed _. 
5. Limestone, quite regularly bedded .. 
4. Lim~stone, brecciated .................... 12 to 15 
3. Lilncstont', brown, magnesian, in massive undulating 

beds •............................... 810 III 

2. Shale, arenaceous and marly, containing fragments 
of chert ............................. 3 to 6 

1. Shale. blue, arenaceous above t exposed). . 

The brown, IllHgnesinn Jimestonc (3) sometimes incloses 
lent.icular layers of light colored 1imestone breccia between 
the beds. Along the line of juncture between 3 and -! 
fragments of the Jight colored 1imestone urc' sometimes 
inclosed ill the latter, while fragments of browll, l11ng
ncsian limestone mingle wi th the white in the breccin. 'rIle 
layers of 3 show quite regular bands due to staining from 
iron oxide. au the main creek directly west of this locality 
is a similarly stained rock e\'idently belonging to the same 
formation. 

North of Franklin about two anel one-half miles there 
is a bold escnrpment of brecciated limestone about fifty 
feet high presentiug much the same character as the 
formation seen at Croton. 
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A mile uno a hliU' lIorthwest of this, Oil Big cl'eek, the 
beds 'nre more regularly.stl'lltified; while 11 SCIIIl1 of coal 
appears above (Tp. HS N., H. YI 'V., See. 15, N"r. ql'., 
NE. t). 

X ... YI f. 1'':u;;1 811gor er(-d' See/ion; Bi!l C,'eel ... 

,. Concealed ... 
6. Coar; has been worked here, drift 1I0W abandoned; 

about .... 

5. Fire clay ... 
4. Sandstone, soft, quartzose ... 
3. Limestone, white, rather hard amI coarse ill texture; 

contains. RdlropliOIl Kih.wlli \\'hite, Produc/us 
selllirdiru{(lfrIlS, Z(lPlll"fllfisPdftr01Sis, \\'orthen, 

Allorisma 
Shale, somewhat calcareous, lamminatcd .... 

I. Limestone, granular cross·bedded, irregularly srati
fiedand somewhat brecdflted in places; includes 

11 bed of rough silicious rock, als.o one of clay 
and chert; the hase of the limestone is light 
colored and contains much nodular cherI.. 26 

Numbers -1 to (j inclusiY(>. belong to the Uoal )IcHsul'es; 
the remainder of the section represents the white con
cretionary limestone of' the Saint LoniB. 

On Lost. crcek there lire a 1H1ll1her of exposures of 
small extcnt. In the southeast qnm"ter of sect.ion fOlll', 

,Vashington township (rl'p. 68 N., R. IV 'V.), the Keo
kuk limestone appears at short il1terVllls along the creek, 
~ometimes having an exposure of eigh.t to ten feet. In 
the southwest quarter of section three, teu inches of dark 
blu~, sub-crystalline limestone, bearing 8pil'{j'el'a loga 11 i, 
Spil'iferu keokuk, a Pl'OUuctllS and H zaphrcntis, overlie 
six feet of cherty shale and earthy limestone. 'fhis is e\'i
dently very neal' the line of division between the Burling
ton and Keoknk limestones. It probably represents the 
top of the Montrose cherts. Ii'OI,1t distance of about two 
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miles below this point 110 eXpOSUI'e8 OCClII', Near the 
ehut'cll in the northeast quarter of section cleven, five feet 
of Uurlington limestone overlain by eight feet of white 
chert interbedded with brown limestone appear at the side 
of the creek. Uelow this point, for n distance of over a 
miJe, the Blll'lington limestone may be seen in the ra'\'ines. 

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS. 

The general sequence and arrangement of the strata 
exposed in Lee county have been given in the table of 
formations. 'I'he lithological charncters of the different 
members may be inferred from the descriptions of the 
typical vertical sections wl1ich haye been selected for 
special mention as furnishing indices to an accurate cor
relation of beds in all pnrts of the district. Considered in 
its entirety each of the geological formations represented 
exhibits a somewhut different aspect than when shown in 
the details in the moI'C 01' less disconnected sections. The 
range of formations is not very great since all the induratea 
rocks belong to om.' system-the Carboniferous. 

Mississippian, or Lower Carboniferous. Series. 

The oMest rocks exposed at the surface of Lee county 
are known as the Lower Carboniferous, or :MississippiauJ 

limestones. They have been termed also the 1>Iollntain 
limestones, and .the Subcarboniferolls, both of \Vhj~l{ 
names are uow regnl'ded as inapplicable. Lower Carbon
if .. ·ous has been used widely of late to designate the rocks 
ill question, but there are serious objections to the nse of 
this term. More recently tbe title Mississippian series has 
come into use ill designating the great sequence of lime
stones lying at the hase of tbe ConI Measures. The word 
is n re\"h'nl, with a slight terminal modification, of an old 
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term employerl yem'H ago. It is vcry npPl'opl'hltc for the 
gl'Oup of stmta to which it applies as it is typicnlly devel
oped along the great stream for which it was christened. 

In the :Mississippi valley there are rccognized foul' 
well marked subdivisions of the Lower Carboniferous~ 01' 

:Mississippian. One of these, the uppcrmost, is not present 
in Iowa. 'rhis absent member is the ICaskaskiu limestone 
which is well exposed below the month of thc J\Jis!;onri 
rivcr. lt is a three-fold division made up of the .Aux 
-Vases sandstolle~ the Raskaskia limestone propel' nnd the 
Chester shales. 

KIXDEBIJOon: SHALE. 

Although this member of the Lower Carboniferous is 
snch an important formation in Des :Moines county, 
immedintely to the north, and in northeastern 1\'[i880llri to 
the south, it lies almost entirely below the river level in 
Lee. It has only been recognized in a single place on the 
S~llnk l'ivel' ncar the Ohicago, Burlington Ilnd Kansas 
City railroad bridge oyer that stream. In the bed of' 
Spri1lg creek n mHo north of the Lee county line mul 011e

half mile west of Patterson station the nppe'l'most beds of 
the Kinderhook are well exposed. 

IV. Section 0/1 8p,·infl Greei.:, W(·st qr Paitason 8tatiol/. 

5. Limestone, heavily bedded. encrinital t Lower Bur-
lington; exposed) .. 

4. Sandstone, yellow, fine-grained.. ..... 4 
3. Oolite, gray, massive; highly fossiliferous ..... 
2. Shale, blue, argillaceous .... 
I. Shale, sandy (exposed to creek levd) ..... 

From this point the Kinderhook is carried down in a 
shallow syncline which reaches its gl'eatest depth near 
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Keokuk whe!'e it is abollt 130 feet below the low wute,' 
mark; then rising rapidly it appears again above the 1'ivcl' 
nt Hannibal, Missouri. 

.AUGUS"'",\, I.nIES'l'ONE. 

'l'he Augusta limestone comprises n vcry considerable 
portion of the surface rocks of Lee county. It forms the 
greater part of the \'crtien1 extent of the bluffs on aU the 
streams bordering the <listrict; but in the interior it is 
hugely overlain by the Saint I .. ouis limestone and ConI 
~IeaSl1l'e . shales. The term Augusta has beeu recently 
proposed for all those formations which in southeastern 
Iown and the adjoining portions of Illinois and Missouri 
WCI"6 formerly referred to under fiye distinct names. ~he 

term, therefore, is intended to be applied to the formations 
which have been knowll as the Lower and Upper Burling
ton limestones, the Keokuk Hmestone, the Geode bed 
Rnd the typical Warsaw shale. The original locuJities 
of nil of these formations nre in Lee nnd Des Moines 
counties. 

Lower BurUngton. Li1llesi01I1!.-In J.Jee COlluty this 
rock hns a surface exposure over only a small area, on the 
hunks of the Skunk river in the northeastern part of the 
cOllnty, north of Weber and a few miles east of the tOlVll 
of Augusta. The beds comprise chiefly coarse-grained, 
encl"iuital limestones, usually firmly cemented, intensely 
white in certain layers but elsewhere brown 01" rc(ldish on 
exposed surfaces. Many of the beds are made up almost 
entirely of disconnected skeletal plates of crinoids alld 
other animals related to the starfishes and sea m"chins. 
These organic hard parts are Ji!'mly cemented together by 
means of ea1careol1s material, In the upper portion of the 
Lower BurHngtoll tllere are siJIicions shales and cherty 
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limestones which hnn~ IJccn rcgnl'clcd :IS the layers sepal'llt
iug the lower n'oll1 the upper dh'isioll, (fhe distinguishing 
characters between the U ppm' and Lower Burlington 
limestones nre chiclly fnunnl rather than lithological 01' 

physicnl diti'cl'cnces, so that ordinarily the two divisions 
nrc not readily sepnl'ated except hy nn examination of the 
fossils contnillcd, Occurring Duly as a'mll'l'OW strip 1'01' n 
shQ!'t distnnee at the base of the Skunk bluffs the forma
tion is not so important in Lee county as a few miles 
fal'tlrcl' north, trhe economic vahle of this Iimerock will 
not therefore eyer be vcry great on account of the occur
rence of cquaBy good beds of similal' churactcl' immedi
ately oYe1' it. 

Upper UUJ'linHlon Lillw,':l'lu1le.-rrllOugh usually ycry 
similar in general aspect to the lower member, the Upper 
Burlington may be often distinguished from it by its 
thinner bedding and greater abundance of chert in il'l'cgu
Iar nodules and thin bands. rrhe morc massive character 
of the lower beds is perhaps the only casunl murk of dis
tinction ,,,hich is of yalue in discriminating between the 
two. The Upper Burlington is perhaps best exposed in 
the hed of the Skunk ril'or at Angnsta. IIere for se,'eral 
hundred yards below the old mill dam the water {weaks 
into ripples forming in places rapids of' considerable size. 
The same rocks are nlso we)] exposed in the river banks 
for some distance both above and below the dam. A good 
section is found at the south end of the wagon hridge 
near hy. 

Thellinty heds of the Upper Burlington lire now called 
the Montrose cherts, They have recently been found to 
haye less than one-third the thickness which has been 
commonly attrihuted to them, 01' only ahout thit·ty feet. 
The beds are well exposed along the ~fississippi river 

2:IG.ltep. 
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from .Montrose to Keokuk. Between these points they 
constitute the b~d of the river causing the obstruction to 
navigation kn,o,\,u as the Des Moines rapids. ~lhe slope 
of the strata is Very nearly the same us that of the river 
and hence the uHpcr surface of the formation lies from five 
to fifteen feet above the water level for the entire distance. 
A short distaJlcl~ directly north of the Augusta bridge, in 
Des 1tioines COunty, there is an old quarry fuce showing 
the entire thicltness of the cherts, with the Burlington 
limestone belo,,,, and the Keokuk above. Thin layers of 
limestone arc intercalated in the chert beds, the whole 
being rather thinly bedded as compared with the layers 
associated. Oflposite the town on the south side of the 
riYer the same chert beds are found ueal' the middle of 
the bluff's exte'lding for a considerable distance, both up 
and down the stream. Other outcrops appear on Lost 
creek below D~nmark. 

Keokuk LiJnestone. Though this formation has its 
typical deve}oI)ment ill Lee county the area of its surface 
exposure is reiatively small. It occupies the larger part 
of Denmark township together with a portion of W ash~ 
ington. In addition it is exposed by erosion in the 
Mississippi gorge and its tributaries between Montrose 
and Keokuk ahd forms the base of the abrupt esc&rpment 
which constitutes such a marked feature in the topo
graphy of the region. At the city of Keokuk it is well 
shown in llUlnerous places, the best exposures being 
along Soap creek and in the west bluff from the foot of 
the canal to tile mouth of the Des Moines river (see plate 
XXIX). 

Along the Des Moines river the rocks lie somewhat 
above the water level an the way from Sand Prairie to 
FarmingtoIl, hut as a rule are not very well exposed. 
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~UARRY AT McGAVIC MILL ; KEOKUK. 
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li'or the most purt the fOl"lllntion consists of twenty
fh"e to forty feeL of course-grained, bluish, often crinoidnl 
limestone. N odnlar chert is quite prevalent throughout. 
Some beds arc somewhat argil1aceolls, and this with the 
presence of chert renders lUany of the layers unfit for use 
as a quarry rock. Some ledges, however, arc well adapted 
fol' b1.1ilding purposes. The best of these layers is known 
as the" white ledge," which is rather extensively quarried 
espeeiaUy at and around the city of Keokuk. The beds 
are much more massive towards the base and the partings 
are very thin, usually reduced to mere films; but towards 
the top the bedding becomes thinner, the separating clays 
more prominent and the layers assume a somewhat shaly 
character. 

Geode Red.-The shales immediately overlying the 
blue Keokuk limestone have a maximum thickness of 
perhaps forty feet. The lower half is made up largely of 
indurated calcareous shales with some chert and a few 
thin bands of limestone. The shales gra(luate rapidly into 
the massive limestone below. The upper half is much 
freer from calcareous material, is somewhat gritty and 
breaks down under the influence of the weather much 
more readily than the lower portion. The name of the 
formation was originally given to it on account of the 
existence of numerous globular, silicious and calcareous 
concretions known as "geodes." These arc commonly 
hollow shells lined within by beautiful crystals of quartz 01' 

calcite which arc studded often with single crystals of 
various metaIHc sulphides, among which are sphalerite 
chalcopyrite, millel'itet galena and pyrite. Often the 
interior is composed of mmnmil1ary and botryoidal chal
cedony. Sometimes the geodes are filled with liquid 
bitumen and occasionally with water. The geodes nre 
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characteristic of the formation only in the southeastern 
part of Iowa and the adjoining portions of :MissOUl'j and 
Illinois. 

Warsaw Beds.-Above the geode hed comes the 
'V nrSllW formation, as originally defined by Hall. As 
developed in the Yicinity of Keokuk, which is on the 
opposite side of the }\Iississippi 1'i,'cl from the typical 
locality, it consists of (1), u bluff umgncsiun limestone at 
the base ill a massive layer often ten to twelve feet in 
thickness; (2) a median member made up Im'gely of blue, 
arenaceous shales, with intercalated limestones in thin 
bands; and (3), nt the top, a buff sandy limestone locally 
called "sandstone." By Hall the ,Varsaw was put in 
with the Keokuk; by ,Vhite it was placed with the Sniut 
Louis. Sincc t11e appearance of the publications of these 
writers the "Warsaw" 1ms been claimed to be rGcognized 
in IllallY localities llnd much confusion has arisen as to its 
propel' limits and position. In southeastel'll IO'''8 this 
difficulty hus been thought to be due to the assumption 
that the three members already mentioned belong to the 
same formation; and Gordon is inclined to the opinion, as 
wi1l be shown farther 011, that the" sandstone" is more 
closely related to the Saint Louis and should be regarded 
as the basal member of that formation. On the other 
hand the limestone and shales are manifestly yery closely 
related to the Keokuk boHI 1ithologically and faunally. 
If, however, the title 'Varsaw is to be rotained for any 
memher, or formation, of the Lower Carboniferous series 
it can at best be applied only as a matter of convenience 
in local stratigraphy, since beyond the immediate vicinity 
of Keokuk where it was first recognized the typical 'Var
saw is not known. It appears to thin out quite rapidly 
to the north and evidently does not extend a yery great 
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distance in that "direction beyond the limits of Lee 
county. 

At the town of 'Varsaw, five miles below Keokuk, and 
across the river in Illinois, tho formation consists of ten 
feet of magnesian limestone overlain by thirty feet of blue 
argillaceous shnlc, above which is the sandy limestone. 
At Keokuk the formation is essentially the same though 
reduced in thickness fully onc-third, the lower division 
being only five or six and the median about twenty feet 
thick. 

Saint Louis Limestol/e.-Thcre is comprised under this 
term SOllle of the most important rock formations found 

"in Lee county. rfhe area ovcr which they constitute the 
surface beneath the drift exceeds that of any other one of 
the members of the Lower Carboniferous. Nnmerous 
exposures of' the Saint Louis beds occur on the small tribu
bn'ies in 'Vest Point and lrl'auklin townships. 'l'hey also 
appear in the bluffs below :Montrose and on the Des Moines 
above Sand Prairie. They m'e known on West Sugar 
creek at a single locality only, Ilcar Donnellson. Hocks 
of Saint Louis age occupy pl'olmbly one-thil'd of' the areal 

mileage of the county. 
In its normal development, in this region, the forma

tion consists, according to GOI'(lon, of ten to twenty feet 
of magnesian, often somewhat sandy limestone and blue 
calcareous sandstone below- thc UppCI' part of the typical 
lVarsaw of lIall- and a somewhat greater thicb:ness of 
·wh~te, fine, or granular limestone above. 'l'his succession, 
however, appellrs only at rare intervals as breccintion has 
taken place to a greater or less extent nlonOg the horizon 
separating the two divisions, and in some cases the process 
has gone so far as to involve hoth sections. So universal 
and prominent is the hrecciated character of these beds 
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in southeastern Iowa that it has to a Inrge degree ohscured 
the tl'UC relntions of these deposits und has been the occa
sion of' much misapprehension as to the real chtll'nctcl'S of 
the Saint Louis in lawn. 'Vhile the brecciated character 
is one that has been impressed, in part at least, upon rocks 
already formed and hence cnnnot be considered as a dis
tinct formation, it is equally evident that it may haye hml 
its origin in the conditions which existed dmoing the depo
sition of these beds. In its minor development it uni
formly occurs at the horizon between the magnesian and 
the white limestone. In consideration of these fncts it is 
here treated as a distinct subdivision though its probable 
secondary character is not m·cl'looked. 'l'he lower member 
consists of bluish-gray and dove-colored magnesian lime
stone, generally in thick concretionary beds, which on 
weathering usually assume a characteristic brown color. 
The limestone becomes arenaceous in places and some~ 
times passes almost completely into sandstone, This is 
the caHC at' the Sonora quarries opposite Nashville, and 
below Be1fast. At :Nassau bluff, below Keokuk, the 
formation is represented by eight feet of calcareous sand~ 
stone in which the quartz appears in large white, more or 
less angular grains, This pebbly character is also marked 
at a number of other places. On ·weathering, the sand· 
stone becomes brown like the limestone. The formation 
is well exhibited on the Des ltloines river above its month 
where at various points, it shows alternations of the 
UJ'cnaceous and limestone phases. 

On ~Iumm creek, west of Belfast, both phases are 
shown within" the distance of less than one-fourth of a mile. 
A. limited outcrop of the same beds also appears 011 1Vest 
Sugar creek, neal' DonneHson, and there are good expos
ures at numerous places on East Sugar creek. 
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Heretofore the arenaceons heus hn \·e been considered 
as nnderlying the Illl.lgnesian limestone :llld as constituting 
the upper member of the '\T arsa", division. Gordon is of 
the opinion that the recognition of' the continuity of the 
arennceous beds and the uwgncsian limestone I'cmO\'es the 
difliculty usually attending the classification of the 'V tH'SllW 

and explains satisfactorily the conflicting statements 
regarding it. The sandstone oecurring on the Des :Moincs 
ri\'cr, opposite Keosauqua in 1ran Burcn county, where it 
o\'erlies the brecciated limestone and evidently belongs to 
that division, wns identified by ,Vhite with the uPllcr mem
ber of the original ,Varsaw; whHe the magnesian division 
was cOl'relatc£l with the ,Yarsaw limestone and shales. Two 
distinct formations were thus confounded. In both I.ee 
and Yan Buren counties the two phases are readily traced 
almost directly into each other; while in many and sepa
rate localities, each is found to overlie blne, arg'iIlaceous 
shales which benrnogeodes and which are of variable thick
ness, very evidently representing the middle Warsaw. In a 
thin zone at the top of the shales and below the sandstone 
or magnesian limestone as the case may be, there are found 
large quartz grnins sometimes almost pebbly in character, 
while from one to three feet of the succeeding deposit is 
composed of clay und broken fragments of chert indis
criminately mingled Ilnd grading upward into magnesian 
limestone, where this is the overlying bed, in which irreg
ular silicious masses are abundant at the base. 'l'he slight 
di~turbances shown at this horizon have been observed at 
various places und would seem to indicate a slight degree 
·of unconformity. White has asserted the existencc else
wherc of unconformable relations between the Saint Louis 
and Keokuk divisions, mHl it nwy be Umt the slight 
discordance here noted is a phase of an erosion intennl 
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exhibited in a more IlUlI"ked degree in other districts. 
An instructive outcrop of the formation occurs at the 
Sonora quarries on the Illinois side of the :Mississippi 
river opposite N ashYille. The beds are exposed for sev
eral hundred fcet along the bluff and have been qnarried 
extensively. .At the south end of the quarry, ten to fifteen 
feet of the sandstone in massive heds underlies the 
breccciated limestone, as at Keokuk. l'owards tl~e north 
the bre~ciated limestone thins out, allowing the shales and 
s:mdstone of the Coal J)Ieusul'cs to rest directly upon the 
Sonora sandstone which becomes more magnesian und in 
some places shaley us shown l)y the following section: 

v: Sonora. Quarry Section. 

1. Loess .... 
6. Clay and sand. . ............. 4 to S 
5. Shale, and sandstone, with a rew inches of coal in 

discolloCCled basins .... 
4. Sandstone, blue ... 

• •• 10 to 15 

3. Limestone, bluish, magnesian and arenaceous; 
banded with yellow, the whole weathering 
brown: arenaceous layers crosS-bedded.. 15 

2. Shale, arenaceuos, graduating horizontally into sand
stone ... 

I. Limestone, magnesian, resembling J. but less arena-
ceous and more vesicular and cavernous ..... . 

All below 5 belong to the lower member of the Saint 
Louis and show an increase in thickness of nearly twenty 
feet within a distance of less than one-fourth of a mile. 
In some cases this formation becomes involved in the dis
turbance characterizing the bl'ecciated limestone and thus 
loses its local individuality. This is well shown in the 
bluff below Croton. 

'Hw brecciated character is a very pronounced feature 
of the Baint Louis evcl'ywhet'e in southeastern Iowa. It 
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exhibits considerable lithological variation. The changes 
nrc from a mixture of limestone and sometimes sandstone 
fragments loosely imbedded in clay or firmly cemented by 
calefll'colls material, to a more 01' less quartzose sandstone. 
The latter phase has been observed in Yan Burcn county 
opposite I(eosullqua. In Lee county it was s.een at only 
one locality, on East Sugar creek. In goneral the division 
consists of ten to twenty feet of a fine white limestone 
breccia mostly iu small fragments und firIllly c\,:mented 
together by calcareous matter similar in nppefll'lHlCe to the 
limestone fragments themselves. Locally it aSSUIlles 

1m illCl'ensed thich:ness up to seventy-five feet, but loses 
its consolidated character anil contnins much clay in 
which fragments of the lowel' blue limestone and sand
St.OIlO predominate below, while above the fmgmcnts al'c 
IJl'c,'nilingly white in color. In some cases the clay con
stitutes a large proportion of the mass but more often the 

'limestone predominates and shows a somewhat rude und 
coarse strutification of' the component fragments intel'
stratified with thin nndu1ating layers of limestone which 
adapt themselves to the irregulurities and inequalities of 
the ma~s llpon which they rest. 

Occupying a position normally above the lower mem
ber of the Saint Louis. but usnaUy separated from it by 
the brecciated division is a fine-grained, hard, white or 
gray limestone which hreaks with· a conchoidal fracture 
and bears a close resemblance to lithographic stone. In 
som,c cases it becomes granular or sandy in texture and 
then shows the cross-bedding and ripple J~arks of a littoral 
deposit. This character is especially pronounced in Lee 
county and is seen to good advantage at the Graner 
quarry ~nd elsewhere on East Sugar creek; also 11e3r 
Donnellson and in the vicinity of Belfast, Croton and 
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Keokuk (figure 16). It lies immediately npon the brecci
uted limestone, in some places filling the irregularities in 
that stratum and is in its origin qnite similar to that 
formation. However, it is evident from the manner in 
which the upper part of the brecciated and the fine
grained amI gL'Rllular "ul'ieties grudnate into one another 
find also from their occurrence in the same stmtigraphicnl 
horizon, that they are closely related in their mode of 
origin and constitute essentially the same formation. 

Figure 16. lla~e of the Salnl I.ouis Limestone, Kffikuk.. 

In the figure 16 number 1 represents the 'Varsaw 
shales; 2 is the Sonora "sandstone" a sandy magnesian 
limestone; 3 is a very compact brecciated bed; while 
4 is similal' but with a softer clay matrix. The breccia 
is made np of :,l very fine-grained, compact, blue lime
stone, which breaks with a conchoidal fracture. The 
fragments are angular and vary in size from a few inches 
to several fect. The interstices are filled with a clayey, 
calcareous material which is usually much softer than the 
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limestone, aud in weathering allows the limestone boulders 
to project far beyond the matrix. Above the brecciated 
portion of' this limestone the stl'atn are laid dowu nw)' 
irregularly, hut upward rapidly pass into evenly bedded 
layers. 

rrhc thickness of the white limestone rarely exceeds 
twenty feet and more commonly not morc than ten or 
twelve fect. 

The most generally distributed fossil of the Suint Louis 
group is the coral LitllOsiroiion caJHuZense, CastIenau. 
The remains of this orgunism are frequently found in the 
beds of the streams of Lee county, haviug been dislodged 
through the disintegration of the limestone. The fossil 
being completely silicified easily resists the agencies which 
have disintegrated the beds in which it occurs. In south
eastern Iowa this form appears to be confined to the mag
nesian limestone and the brecciated beds. In the latter 
case they llIay huve been derived originally from the mag
nesian limestone. Besicles Lithostl'otion the magnesian 
layers often contain abundant impressions of a Fenestella, 
8piri/ern "keol:uk and I.J1'oducillS semireti(;ulat1ls. 'l'hey 
seem to be confined pl'incipa1Jy to the hRsal pOl'tion and 
:Irc arranged in bands along which the rock is decidedly 
more magnesian than in other portions. The presence of 
the fossils may have exeJ"ted some influence in the 
segregation of the m:tgncsin along these planes; 01', 011 

the other hand, the presence of magnesia may hn \:e }ll'C

ser.ve£l the fossils better here than in adjacent portions 
where this element is much less pronounced. 'l'he latter 
explanation seems to he fa\'ored (1) by the gl'aduul transi
tion from the fossiliferous to thc non-fossiliferous portions 
aud (2) by the finely ,'osiclIla!" character of the beds whe!"e 
no other evidencc of the fossils call bc detected and which 
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evidently is due to the ,'emaills of l'0lyozoalls (FellesteUa) 
whose organic character has been almost entirely obliter
ate,!. 

Irhe clays of the brecciated limestone sometimes cafry 
fossil forms, while the upper white limestone is usually 
marked by on abundance of weU preserved organic re
mains. 

~rhc fine-grained limestones which huve a conchoidal 
fracture, usually yield an abundance of SpirijeJ'u keokuk, 
Hall, RJ'!I'Wl,Ollelia ott'llm'lVa~ White, and Productus semi
I'eticulai-1l8; Sowerby. At one locality, on Sugar creek, a 
bed somewhat intermediate in texture between the gran
ular ond fine-grained limestones yielded numerous speci
mCllS of' BelleropllOn gibsoni, White, associated with 
Allol'isnia, ZOjJltJ'entis pellaensis, Worthen, aud P1"OdllCtU8 
sem;,.eticlIlutlls, Sowerby. 

Upper Carboniferous. 

Lowe,. Coalllfeastu·es.-These deposits occur princi
pally in three disconnected areas, two of which seem to 
belong to the main eastward extension of the rocks of this 
horizon on the west and northwest; while the third is an 
isolated basin dissected by East Sugar creek and OCCllrs 
in the interior of the county. There are besides several 
small areas in the southern part of the district, As else
wher"e along "the eastern border of the formation in Iowa 
the Coal Measures occur ill basin-like depressions in the 
Saint Louis limesfone, to which circumstance some of the 
smaller outliers doubtless owe their preservation. Along 
the Des :Moines river the exact limits of the area covered 
by this formation ha,·c not been definitely made out, us 
the only exposures occur in the immediate vicinity of the 
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stream. At Croton ubont fifteen feet of the basal sand
stolle caps the bluffs, while. farther north and west, neal' 
Farmington, coal has been mined just outside the county 
limits. 

In lithological charactcrs the Coal :Measlll'es difl'cl' 
\'ery mllch from the other formations with which they 1II'C 

Hssociated. Instead of being made up chieHy of lime
~tone 01' calcareous shales, as is the case of nearly all of 
the other strntn of the region, the conI-bearing strata arc 
composed almost entirely of' soft clay-shales and {I·iahle 
sandstones. In contradistinction Lo the shales OCCUlTing 

with the limestones the fOl'lllcr deposits urc as a rule llluch 
darker in color, eyen black, thoug-h oftcn light-colored 
clays nrc prer-mnt, especially immediately heneath the coal 
beds whcre the white fire-clays nrc found. In other parts 
of the Iowa coal field the shales vary greatly in color from 
pure white to black, yellow, drab, blue mul red. Often nIl 
of these arc intermingled forming what are termed nll'ie
gated shales. :I\Iost of these shales CatTY more or less fine 
grit which frequently becomes so abundant as to {m·m 
sandy shales or even shaly sandstones. In Lee county 
the Coal :Measnre shales are largely blue or (1I":)h in color; 
and these heds form by fur the greater part of the fOl'ma

tion. They occur in considerable thickness and aJ'e of 
wide geogmphical extent. Difficulty, however, is encoun
tercd in attempting to trace the different laycl's for any 
considerable distance on account of th eil' tendency to break 
down readily into plastic clays in which all trnces of strati
fication arc lost at once. 

The sandstones of the Ooal l\Ieaslll'cs nrc commonly 
fine-grained, rather friable, and yellow 01' browu in color. 
Occasionally very fine white sandrock occurs; but these 
beds are usuany quite limited in extent and are only a few 
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feet in thickness. The sandstones as a rule show marked 
cross bedding which is made more pronounced in weather
ing (figure 17 represents the base of the sandstone shown 
in plate xxx). 

Figure 17. {'ross·b\o,dding in coat MrasureSandstont abln"e the Liuel,rUnc(mformity. 

More specifically the Coal lIIeusures as exhibited in 
Lee consist of a basal member of coarse, brown, quartzose 
sandst011c somewhat micaceous in places, which is replaced 
locally, in whole 01' in part, by brown sandy and dark 
argillaceous shales, the latter underlain by a bed of coal. 
The transition from sandstone to shale is often abrupt as 

F'gure IS. 51,ale Replacing: Sand5lone. 
Keol::uO:. 

is seen ill the bluffs above 
Rand park at Keokuk, 
where . tlle sandstone is 
reduced to n few feet in 
thickness, the shale with a 
thin bed of coal replacing 
the upper portion of the 
bed as shown by the ac
companying diagram. 
Number 1 is the white 
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COAL MEASURES RESTING UNCONFORMABLY ON SAINT LOU IS LIMESTONE ; KEOKUK. 
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Saint Louis limestone; 2 the b"ecciated bed; 3 the ConI 
:>\lcnsnre sandstones; and 4 the shale with a thin bed of 
coal. A photograph of the line of unconformity between 
numbers 2 and 3, the Lower Carboniferous and Coal 
lIeasures is represented in plate xxx. 

'1'he irregular character of t.he upper surface of the 
Lower Carboniferous (numbers 1 and 2) is also seen at the 
Sonora quarry. (Figure 1!l.) 

Usually no other ConI Measure rocks haye been fonnd 
overlying the thicker deposits of sandstone; but in the 
basins the coal is usunlly oyerlain by black fissile Inyers 01' 

Figure .g. {lncun(onnity of Coall[eas .. re.; and Saiut Louis I.ime!itolfe. Sonora QlUury. 

arenaceous shales. The sandstone frequently extends 
under the coal and the light· colored shales though dimin
ished in thickness are usually more or less sandy. 

Few fossils have been observed in the coal-bearing 
strata of the county. The following species were obtuillCd 
from the shalc overlying the coal at Keokuk: 

Athyl'is urgentea, Shepard . 
. Productus longispinus, Sowerb}'. 
8trcplol'l'yncll1ls crassus, Mcck & Hayden. 
LopllOpbyllwll prolifemlll, McChesney. 

The con] beds of Lee county are somewhat limited as 
compared with the districts lying to the west. Deposits 
of considerable ynlne have been worked to some extent 
and others of equal 01' greater importance doubtless still 
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:lwait development. In thickness the coal seams \'en'y 
from one 3IHI oue-half to three feet. A detailed descrip
tion of the coal und its workings will be found in another 
plnce. 

Pleistocene Deposits. 

,Vitllin Lee county there nrc no deposits which repre
sent the long period of time inten'cning bctween the 
deposition of the Lower Coal :Mcasures and the begiuuing 
of the icc ngc. If In tel' Coal ~IeasUl'eJ :Mesozoic 01" Tertiary 
8t1'UtO were laid down over the region they were entirely 
removed by cl'osh'c agencies hefore glacial times. It is 
quite evident that the rocks of the Coal Measures at least 
were deposited in considerable thickness over this part of 
the stilte and were connected with the now separated Car
bonifet'ons fields of Iowa and Illinois. Something of a 
measure of the enormOllS eroRiou to which the rocks of the 
region hayc been subjected is seen in the extensive buried 
river channels which arc described farther on. Upon the 
rock surface thus gashed nnd trenched, rest the clays and 
silts of' the Pleistocene pel'iod, filling lip the depressiQ]~s 
and raising the whole su!"fuce to a nearly uniform level. 
The even plain thus fOl'med has 11 general southward slope, 
with a secondary inclination toward the :Mississippi river. 
Upon this even plain subsequent drainage has effected 
various changes but it bas not yet destroye!l the general 
relief of' the original slightly tilted surface. 

The superficial deposits of southeastern Iowa may be 
classed as (1) Lower 'I'iII, (2) Loess and (3) Terrace 
deposits. 

LOWEn 'I'ILL. 

rrhe Lower Till of the region comprises an inferior 
division of blue boulder clay, varying fwm a few feet to 
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two hundl'cd feet in thickness; and <I supol'ior portion 
comprising thirty to seventy-five feet of' yellow clay. 

Blue Bouldl'1' ClulI.-This deposit consists of blue 
clay filled with bonlders of variolls kinds, those of crys
talline rocks predominating, though limestone masses ulso 
OCCllr. The houlders are generally rounded or subangnlal' 
and often striated; those with sharp edges showing little 
if any abrasion are not rare. On the higher levels where 
the induratell rocks lie neal' the surface, this deposit is 
thin or absent. It constitutes the larger llart of the filling 
of the preglacial depressions, however, and exhibits a 
thickness of fully two hundl'ed feet in the old channel of 
thc ~lississippi. In this channel a bed of sand was found 
in the Monnt Clara well, below the blue clay which may 
represent an old terrace deposit. Beds of sand occllr at 
intervals in the clay in il'regulur deposits whieh often 
constitute the source of water supply of wells on the 
upper levels. 

At Fort j\ladison bluffs composed entirely of drift 
capped by loess rise directly from the water's edge. The 
b1ue clay constitutes about sixty feet of the lIearly vertical 
embankment, and imbedded in it are numerous fragments 
of wood. Deep wells also sometimes show considerable 
quantities of vegetal matter, chiefly wood, enclosed in this 
deposit. Pieces of the wood taken from the clay were sub
mitted by Mr. C. Il. Gordon to Prof. D.P. Pellhallow, of 
j\lcGill University, for identification. He replied that 
"the material includcd two gcnera and probably three 
species. The best preserved specimens proved to be of 
-the genus Larix (Larches) and from the close specific 
agreement with L. ame1'iCanU8, as well as the recent age 
of the deposits in which it was fOUlHI r have 110 hesitancy 
in l'efening them to that species. The second is an 

24 n. UIlIl. 
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undoubted TliXlIS though it differs from any modern 
ffaxus with which I am acquainted, in having a number of 
vcry small resin passages, and fusiform rays. Otherwise 
it agrccs almost exactly with our modern Taxus canaden
sis, to which I would pl'O\-isionnlly refer it in the hope 
that better material ttt some future. time may serve to 
clear up the points in doubt. ~l'he third is, I think, also a 
Taxns, but of this I emmot be certain. It clearly differs 
specifically fro.ffi the former and the best we can do is to 
refer iL provisionally to that genus." 

At Keokuk along the bluff between ~raill street and 
the mouth of Soap creek a bed of boulders with some 
sand and clay rests upou the shales of the Gedde bed. 
The deposit is about fifteen feet thick and the top is 
sixty·five to seventy feet above the l'hrer. Resting upon 
it is a loess-like deposit; The boulders comprising the 
bed are of a1l sizes up to two feet in diameter and are 
cemented together in places forming a somewhat incohe~ 
rent conglomerate. The relations of this deposit are as 
yet imperfectly understood but it is thought to represent 
a much later stage in Pleistocene history than that of the 
blue clay. .A .. similar accumulation has heen found at one 
or two other points within the county. 

Yellow Boulder Olay.-Above the blue clay is a yellow 
del)Osit of somewhat similar character lithologically which 
also contains rounded and striated boulders. III neigh
boring plnces this clay shows faint traces of stratification 
though no indications of this character were observed 
within the limits of Lee county. Its differentiation from 
the lower division is marked chiefly by its color and the 
character Of its bonlders which are prevailingly limestones 
and chert though crystalline rocks are also common. '1.1he 
limestones are often smoothed and striated, all the marks 
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appearing frcsh and distinct. .tlt the "YeUow Banks" 
Oil thc Dcs :MoillCS rivcl', twenty-fivc feet of saud nrc 
seen resting upon the blue clay and over this fifteen feet 
of silty clay, <Im"k abo\"c alld o\"er]aill by eight. feet of 
yellow clay which in turn is capped by a thin yenecr of 
loess. The sand vuries in IJlnces to a fine gmyel and 
along the east lumlr of ,Yest Sugar creek ncar the mouth 
of the stream it passes into a coarBC incoherent sandstone. 
'l'hel'c is a sharp linc of demarkation between the blue 
clay and the "sfllulstone" Hnd along the juncture iron 
charged waters ooze out and fall into the creek below. 
Whether the relations of this sand bed arc with the yel
low clay 01' whether the arenaceous layer l'cpl'esents an 
independent stage intermediate between the two clay 
deposits is not clem' though some consideratiol}S seem to 
favor the latter view. Generally the yeHow clay contains 
much sand as is wen shown along the Chicago, Santa Fe 
and California railroad whorc it cuts throngll the main 
divide. The surface of the clay is usually highly oxidized 
and often a line of pebbles marks its line of se}mration 
from the o\'el"lying loess. The clays are 11s11a11y cut ver
tically by sheets of lime from one-fourth to t,hl'ec-fonrths 
of an inch in thicknes. IIoHow concretionary nodules of' 
lime are abundant in some places but rare in others. They 
vary in size from one-half to one inch in diameter and 
when broken show cracks and creviccR on the inside, 
apparently due to shl'inlmge. These nodules are typical 
"loess kinuchen" which have long been held to be dis
tinctive of the loess. In sou'thenstcrn Iowa and north
eustern :MisSOlll'i, however, they are abundant in places in 
the upper pa,"t of the yellow clay and are but sparingly 
distributed in the loess itself. 'llhis may therefo1'o indicate 
n genetic relationship between the two formations. 
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LOESS. 

This delJosit consists principally of a line, ash-colOl'ed 
silt. It is distributed quite uniformly over the entire orea 
under consideration, varying in thickness from n foot or 
two up to lifteen feet. Over the greater portion of the 
district the material does not average more than fou], to 
six feet. Along the line of the Chicogo, Santa Fe ond 
California railway ill the vicinity of New Boston it has a 
development of fifteen feet. The lower portion is more 
friable than the upper, and in some cases appears to be 
somewhat marly at the hase. At Keokuk the boulder 
accumulation already referred to is overlain by stratified 
wbite and ferruginous sand grading upward into typical 
loess. (See plate xXxr.) The thickness of 'the silt and 
stratilied sand is about thirty feet. 

On Soap creek there is all interesting exp08w'e, show-
ing the following: . 

Section on Soap Greek at Seventh .Street, Keokuk. 
FEET. 

6. Loess, fine, ash-colored, retaining a vertical face in 
excavations for a long time •.••••... _ ••..••• _. 14 

s. Sand, coarse, red, mixed witb clay: bands of cheJl: 
fragments near the middle quite continuous alonI 
the face of the exposure...................... 6 

4- Sand, fine white, banded with thin layers of red sand 
quite "nnly cemented by iron oxide........... 4 

3. Sand, fine. yellow. more compact............... . .. 3" 
2. Clay, yellow and blue, containing boulders......... 2 

I. Boulders, sand and gravel, resting upon the geode 
bed below.......... ......................... 5 

The deposits represented by the above section have 
generally been referred to the loess formation though 
some doubt has been entertained as to the correctness of 
this reference. In the study of .imilar depositions along 
the Missouri river Todd h •• considered that much of 
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what has horetol'ore been regarded loess is actnally a high 
terrace formation; and facts gaUlered in Leo connty 
seem to confirm this conclusion, though additional study 
is neede,l to settle the question definitely. This stnte
mImI, however, applies only to those deposits adjacent to 
the 1IIississippi and its tributaries; as no doubt exists as 
to the blauket of loess which is fonnd in the interior of 
the county. The iron stained sands exhibited in the sec
tion (4, and 5) are sometimes developed in such force as to 
give the bluffs n characteristic redness. 

TEUUACE lmn~[ATlONS. 

Well marked terraces are found in the allnvial plains 
lIanking the 1IIississippi river above 1IIontrose and the Des 
Moines below Sand Prairie. Above the first named place 
these structures rise sl1ccessiYely from the river level to 
a . height of about fifty feet. They cOllsist of ridges of 
wuter-wom sond, sometimes marked by the whitened, 
decomposing shells of mussels, like those living in the 
neighboring streams. 

At Fort Madison, the bluff already mentioned ns com
posed entirely of superficial deposits has n bed of sand 
apparently resting, as shown by excavation, on the hlue 
clay at an elevation of fifty reet above low water-level. 
This evidently corresponds to the highest terrace observed 
in the alluvial plain below and is correlated with it. Cut 
terraces are well shown along the same river bank 
between Montrose and Keokuk. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

GENJlJItAI. ltEI.AT[ONS OF S1'nATA. 

Although thc geological structure of Lec couuty is 
comparatively simple as regards deformation there are 
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somc VCl'y decided stratigraphical complications arising 
fI'om irregularities of deposition. ,Vith two exceptions all 
of the various beds lie conformably upon one another, in 
regular sequence. }l'or the most part the inclination of 
the strata is slight, usually so little as not to be percepti
ble. The general dip is southward; on an average about 
ten feet to the mile. The total declination across the 
county is tl~erefore something over two hundred feet. 
But notwithstanding the fact that the geological structure 
on the whole is not very complex there are considerations 
to be taken into account which are of the greatest impor
tance economically and at the same time of extreme interest 
scientifically. 

aEOLOGIOAL CROSS-SEO'l'IONS. 

Mississippi River Seclion.- The description of the 
lithological characters of the different vertical sections 
along the :Mississippi river has already been given. While 
the strata have a general dip to the southward the inclina
tion is not uniform. Toward "the northern end of the 
section the slope is much greater than anywhere else and 
the constant lowering of the successive beds in passing 
down the stream is quite noticeable. The Keokuk lime
stone which occupies the very summit of the bluffs near 
the Skunk river comes down to the water-level at Fort 
Madison; that is, it falls nearly one hundred and fifty 
feet in a distance of seven or eight miles. From li'ort 
Madison to Keokuk the dip closely appproaches horizontal, 
the general slope being very nearly the same as that of the 
river. 'l'his arrangement is shown in the rather detailed 
section along the :Mississippi river represented in figure 
2, plate xxvn. The inclination of the beds to the south 
in Lee and Des :hloines couuties is met, in 11orth-
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eastern )Iissonri, by n similar 
slope· in the opposite direction. 
A broad shallow synclinc is the 
result. ·The maximnm depression 
is in the neigbborhood of tbe city 
of Keokuk, for which renson it is 
known as tbe Keokuk syncline 
(fignre 20). Tbe economic im
portnnce of the recognition of the 
synclinal depression will be at 
once apparent when it is J"emem~ 
bered tbat the particnlar structure 
represented by it is one of tbe 
leading factors in the secnring of 
successful flows of art.esian water. 

S!.;u,,!.; Rive'I' Section.- :Meas
urements along this stream, where 
the ontcrop of the various strata 
may be readily tmced, show that 
there is a considerable inclination 
of the heds to the west. The 
Upper Burlington layers which 
cap the hills at the east in Des 
Mnines county are bl'ought to the 
water-level at Augusta, the dis
tauce being not over foul' 01' five 
miles. This ,,"ouM seem to indi
cate a dip to the west of about 
teu or twelm feet for this shOl·t 
distance. But in taking into con
sidel'ation the average inclination 
fol' the entil'e distance Crom the 
month of the rh·er to where it 
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enters Henry county the actual slope is not more than 
cig])t feet to the mile. This, however, is made more 
pronounced by the fall of the strenm of about four feet per 
mile, in the opposite direction; making in all an "apparent 
dip of about twelve feet in the same distance. 

Des .1lIoines Ri'vel' Bection. - .A.8 in the Skunk river 
section the direction of the Des :Moines gorge is nearly at 
right angles to that of the :Mississippi. The general dip 
is vcry slight indeed and directly opposite to the course 
of the stream. 'rhe gradunll'ise in the river bed ill pass
ing westwnr(l brings the different layers successively to 
water-level sooner than would otherwise be the case. 

Dlu'onMATION OF S'l'ltATA. 

Deformation or the warping of the rock layers on 
account of the working of dynamic agencies analogous 
to those which act in raising mountains are nowhere 
very marked within the limits of the district. The larger 
folds, the principal expression of which is represented 
hy the Keokuk syncline (figure 20), are ,"ery hroad with 
comparatively small amplitudes. By reference to the geo
logiclll crm,s-sections the details are readily made out. 
'fhe greatest inclination observable is in the :Mississippi 
section which runs northeast and southwest. Dips in the 
other two principal cross-sections are relatively slight so 
that the inference may be drawn that the trend of tl1e 
t1'ough is nearly northwest <lnd southeast with a veering 
to the south. 

The minor undulations cannot be traced very far from 
the points of first observation. For the most part they 
aI'e llnimpol'tunt. 
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UNOONF010IITIES. 

The most marked irregularties ill the relationships of 
the different strata are severnl well marked unconformi
ties. Nearly all the stratified rocks exposed in Lee county 
represent an IInintm"'uptedseqllence of deposition. A 
notable oxeeption is in the case of the Saint Louis lime
stone and Coal Measures" 

Goal .1lIeas'lll"es and Saint Louis Limestone. - ~rhe pro
nounced discordance in sedimentation between these two 
formations in sontheastern Iowa is shown at various 
localities. III the bluff at Keokuk, above Rand park, the 
unconformable relations are especially well exhibited. 
The basal sandstone of the Coal Measures is a coarse, 
brownish sandrock resting immediately upon 8 very uneven 
sudace of the brecciated limestone of the Saint Louis. 
At the bottom the sandstone presents marked irregulari
ties in bedding 8S is shown ill figure 17. Towards the top 
the stratification becomes more even and regular. 

A still better exposure showing the phenomellll is seen 
at the Sonora quarries, opposite Nashville. It is repre
sented in figure 19. 

The Saint Louis limestone in southeastern Iowa has 
been shown to have great ilTeguIarities in its surface. In 
some cases this is evidenced by the appearance of Coal 
Measure rocks below the level of the limestolle in adja
cent exposures. This irregularity is mani(estly due to 
erosion, coupled with the structm'al peculia"ities of the 
brecciated limestone. 'l'his fact has sometimes given rise 
to a popular misapprehension as to the relations of the 
two formations, and has enused n fruitless search for conI 
deposits in positions where they could not possibly OCCUl'. 

Drift und IndO/mted Rocks.-It is well known that 
the mantic of glacial debris which spreads over all Iowa, 
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hilling the hnrd stmtitied rocks from view, has everywhere 
unconformable relations with the undedying strnta. IIIns
trations of the phenomenon arc 80 common that they attl'act 
hut little attention. In Lee county there are some features 
which 81'e especinl1y interesting in this connection and 
they therefore demand more than passing mention. In 
the long intm'val succeeding the close of the Carboniferous, 
the area, of which Lee is ouly a small part, WaS elevated 
above sea-level for a considerable period of time, a" is 
evidenced by the extensive denudation and channeling 
which has·taken place in-the rock snrface. It has already 
been intimated that the Coal Measure rocks and possibly 
other later formations originally extended ov .. · the whole 
of this region. As to tbe thickness of tbe beds removed, 
and bence the extent o.f the general denudation there can 
be only a rougb surmise; but that it wns cOllsiderable is 
quite manifest. 

Among the most noteworthy features to call attention 
to is the existence of drainage valleys and the general 
character of the ancient land surface. Though the data with 
reference to the channels heneath the drift is stiII far from 
complete, sufficient evidence has been gathered to indicate 
the existence of at least two profound gorges represent
ing the former locations of the Mississippi and nes Moines 
rivers, with traces of other lesser channels which were in 
all likelihood tributary to tbese. The great development 
of glacial material along tbe west bank of the Mississippi 
above aud helow Fort Madison was long ago noticed. 
The location here of an old channel of the Mississippi 
was tirst made known 80me yesrs ago by Major G. K. 
Warren, and mme recently the position of the same buried 
chaDnel was discovered and determined independently 
by i\Ir. C. H. GordoD, whose results agreed ill all essentinl 
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1'espects with the earlier' work. }"l'om duto gllthcmd by 
him the previolls observations were not only confirmed 
but the extent ,nul ,Iel'th of the mlloy IVllS cnicuilltm\ 
closely, The location of the former course is iudicute<l 
upon the nccompullying sketch (figure 21). 

Figure 21. PH'lrlaclal Challllel or tbe MlsslasIppl Rh.-er . 

. Bctween the mouth of the Skunk river and l\[ontrose the 
old channel eoinei,\es with the 1"'eBent valley of the river 
which has been partly rc-excavn!e,1 nlong the caste..,. mnr
gin of the older mIley. From lIIontrose it slVeeps with. 
a broad westword bend to the nes illoilles river which 
crosses it below Bund IJrnirie. 'j1he comparatively narrow 
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rocky gorge within which the river now flows £l'om ~Iollt
rose to Keokuk is itself suggestive of its more ,'ecent 
origin than the broad yalley~ above and below bordered fol' 
the most part by drift-covered slopes. Along the western 
bank, above :Montl'ose, rock exposures nrc only secn on 
Lost creek, ahout Due and a half miles west of 'Veyer; on 
E:1St Sugur creek, west of Yiele, at the crossing of' the 
BUI'Jingt(~n and Kansas City railroad, und in the north
western part of' Charleston township well back from the 
bluff on Paiutel' creek. rrhese points arc taken to jncH

cate the limits of the channel here. Westward from 
Keokuk the indurated rocks disappenr just above the 
railroad bridge over the Des nIoines and do not again 
appear in the bluffs until Sand Prairie is reached. A fur
ther surface indication of the existence of the channel 
between 'l\Iontrose and Sand Prairie is seen in tlle cres
centic alluvial plains found at these points, the former of 
which is a result-of the efforts of the :Mississippi river to 
recover its old channel; and the latter apparently due to 
the agency of the Des Moines. 

Several deep wells put down recently at Fort :Madison 
all agree in indicating a great thickness of clay and sand 
below the present ri\'er leyel. The thickness of this 
deposit varies from 175 to 190 fect according to the loca
tion of the well, and when reduced to sea-level shows the 
rock hed to lie at an elevation above tide of 365 to 380 feet. 
A. few miles southwest of' Fort Madison, nt ~Iount Clara, 
where the elevation of the surface is 679 feet, a boring 
put down showed the rock bottom to be 364 feet above 
tide leve1. As the extent of the channel indicates an 

. advance stage in hase leveling, the slope of the river bed 
from Fort ~Iadison to :Mount Clara should be slight., and 
this seems to he horne out by the figures except in the 
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cuse of tile well at the paper mill which sllows UII elo."u
tion of' 319 reet 1'01" tile rock bottom. At ~[ontrose, whiell 
is only two miles nortllcast of }Iount Clarn, tile low water 
mllrk of the river is 500 feet above tide." Tile bottom of 
the old C011rse, therefore, is 136 feet below present low 
wnter le,'el, 01' about laO feet helow the hottol11 of the Hew 

channel. 
r!'he width of' the ancient channel is about six miles, 

which is about the size of the present rock-gorge which 
the stream uow follows ill the revived course above Fort 
Madison. The river in preglacial times probably di,l not 
exceed its pl'esent dimensiolls at leust very gl'ently, und 
after cntting down its chunncl in its curly history, its sub
sequent efforts were directed to widening the Ynlley in 
which it alternated from side to side until it reaclled the 
limits indicated upon the map. The ncco"mpanyillg cross
section f1·0Dl Sonora to Argyle (plllte XXVIII, figure 2) 
illustrates the relative sizes and positions of the two 
channels. 

COAL" 

Lying 011 the extreme eastenl mal'gin of the western 
interior coal field, Lee can never be expected to rank 
among the important coal producing counties of Iowa. At 
the same time the coal deposits, though necessarily limited, 
are sufficiently large to be of considerable commercial 
value; and supplies for local demunds and even shipment 
may be furnished. For many years mining hOR been 
carried on in a rather desultory manuel'; and the veins 
still continue to be worked from time to time. The prin
cipal places where coal is now known to exist in workable 
thickness nre in the nOl'thern part of the county Ilcar the 
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center of Pleasant Ridge township and in the northeastern 
portion of Frankliu township; also in the extreme south
ern part of the district a short distnnce hoth north and 
west of the city of Keokuk. 

Plemmnt Ridge TOWllSltip.- Coal .Mensllre rocks covel' 
the grenter part of the 110l'thern two-thirds of this town
ship. I'rhey [01'111 a portion of the arca whie}} extends 
northward throngh southern Henry county. The chief 
opellingR in this district are those which have been made 
on Sutton creck, uhout five miles northwest of Denmark 
and a couple of miles from the Skuuk river (Tp. 69 N., 
R. ·V W., sec. 16, NE. qr., NE. i). The coal is obtained 
both by drifting und stl'ipping'. }I'ol'merly c~nsiderable 
quantities were mined, the output going chiefly to West 
Point and the ~mrroundillg country. Among the old 
openings the Norris mine was perhaps the best known. 
At the present time none of the places are worked sys
tematically, the local supplies heing obtained chiefly by 
desultory stripping along the creek bottoms where the 
coal is two and one-half feet or more in thickness. 

Two miles to the eastward (Rec. 14, NE. qr., NIV. !) 
coal has been obtained for years to supply local demands, 
but none of the openings are now operated. All ontcl'Op 
near the road shows the fo]]owing section: 

4. Drift. 

,1. Shale, sandy, hitumin· 
ous below. 

2. Coal. 
1. Fireclay. 

Figtlt<: 21. Outcrop nOflhw~st ofDf:mnark. 
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Along thc creck near by, snudstollc, shales and the 
Saint Louis limestone are exposed at n somewhat lowor 
leyc1. Thc coal bed has a \'CI')' apprcciable dip to the west 
and probably thickens in that direction. Thc probabilit)' 
01' a basin of' considerable extent. is also shown by the fact 
that coal hus been taken ont just west of the township 
line aud a short distance cast of the yillng'c of Saint Paul. 

llIarioll lbwlIsltip.- There are in this township two 
arcas of Coal :Measnre deposits which urc separated from 
each other by a broad helt of older rocks. The principal 
opening is the 8tm'enson mine a short distance east of 
Saint Panl (Tp. 6n N., R. VI W., sec. 14, SE. qr., SE. t). 
Like many of the other mines of the county it is only 
operated at irregular intervals, usually during the winter. 
About It mile £Iil'eetly south a thin seam crops out in the 
bed of a smull ravine. Overlying it are sevel'al feet of 
black shale and light-colored clay. rrhree miles south
west of Saint Paul (sec. as, SW. qr., SW. !) is a small 
sh"nf't which has supplied considerable conI for local nse. 

Franklin TowllsAip.-:..About four-fifths of Fl'~lllklill 
township is occupied by the Coal1\fensul'cs; and coal has 
been mined at n number of places. rehe most extensive 
mining in the county has been done here :md the thickest 
seam so fur found in this region has been opened. 

'1'wo miles from West Point coal has been obtained in 
small quantities for many yeul's, Above the road lending 
directly west from the town recent washouts huve exposed 
u. vein of coal varying from one to two feet 01' morc in 
thickness, ami underlain by a good fire-clay (Tp. GS N., R. 
'VI 'Y., sec. 1, NE. qr., N'Y. i), One and one-half miles 
south, in the vulley of a small brunch, arc the nbundoned 
workings of a mine which formerly was operated to satisfy 
local demands. 
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rrhl'ee miles to the west, on Sugar creek, or ubout fi"e 
miles from WestPoint and one mile northeast of Denver 
postoffice there arc sc\'el'al openings. rrhe most. important 
mine is the old Hardwick cr.rp. tiS N., R. VI ,V., sec. 4, NE. 
qr., NE. i). It was formedy worked by means of a shaft, 
which is now aba~doned; und the coal is now reached by 
a drift. in n ,'avine. Coal wns at one time taken out of 
this mine in sufticienl.. quantities to afford abundant local 
supplies. The vein dips to the south and west and is said 
to be from three to three and one-half feet in thickness, 
The relation of the shaft to tile drift is indicated in the 
nccompanyillg cut (figure 2:l). 

Figure 2J.. Rdatloos of Drif' "nd Shaft Openings at Old 
Hard .... kk Mille 

The details of the section at the mouth of' the opening 
of the drift are: 

4. Shale, bituminous. 

J. Coal. 

2. Fireclay. arenaceous. 

I. Shale. arenaceous (e;ol:4 
posed). 

figllf .. 24. Coal Bed alOld n .. tdwitkM;n ... 
NearWestl'oint. 
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A mile directly south of the Hardwick miuc several 
openings have beon Illude at nlriolls times on a tributary 
of Sugar creek (sec. 10, N~W. qr., N"T. f), where the fol
lowing section was measured, the lower half being the 
the Saint Louis limestone. 

Section, j\'Ol'tlwast of Donnel .... ·ou. 

S. Drift .. 
j. Coal.. 
6. Fire clay .... 
5. Sandstone, soft, quartzose ....................... . 
4. Limestone, coarse, irregular, fossiliferous .. . 
. ). Shale, calcareous. 
2. Limestone, fine and shaly . 
r. Limestone, sandy, thinly bedded (exposed) 

Coal is said to occnr also to the north in section V, 
(northwe"t quarter) and directly southward iu section 15 
(southwest quarter). 

JTan B1l1"e-n Township. - Although the UDal n[ensures 
. are known to occupy fully one-half of thc slll'face of the 

district no mining has been carried 011 •. On the opposite 
side of the Des ]\ioines river, in :MissQuri, several mines 
were formerly in active operation. In 'Vml Buren county, 
within half a mile of the Lee boundary, coal is nlso being 
taken out in considerable quantities und the same seam 
doubtless extends eastward into Lee county. 

Juckson Tow1!sb.ip.-In the vicinity of Keokuk the 
principal places yiclding coal arc below the city, above 
Nassau slough. 

2:. O. Uep. 
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A section neal' one of the openings is as fonows: 

Figure,s. SecliouatTopofBluff 
on.\Iis5L,sippi Rive.-al NIl,>-"au 
Slough. Helm, Keokuk. 

8. Drift .•..............•............... 

7. Shale, blue, argillaceous {exposed) .•..•.. 

6, Sandstone, ferruginous, irregularly bedded. I 

5. Shale, dark. fissile, many small concretions. 3M 

4· Coal, thickening slightly northward... . 1 M 
3. Fireclay ){ 

2. Sandstone, variable in thickness, with irreg
ular bands of clay shale, resting uneon
fonnably upon the next. 

I. Limestone, gray, compact, brecciated {Saint 
Louis.formation ) •.•............ 

Below number 1 of tbe above section the full thick
nesses of the Saint Louis limestone, the" Warsaw," the 
"Geode" bed, and part of the Keokuk limestone are 
exposed. The coal mined here is of very good quality. 
It has been worked at different times during the last thirty 
or forty years. No coal, however, appears to have been 
taken out during the past three or foui- years. 

North of the city, in the bluffs neal' Rand paJ'k, coal 
was formerly mined by means of drifts. Very little coal 
was taken out at this point, and the entry is at present 
blocked or filled by debris from the fallen roof. The 
position of the coal bed at Rand park is shown in figure 18. 
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A· short. distance away, at the plnce where the coal wus 
mined at one time, the section is : 

6. Drill ..•........ ,',. 
5. Shale, dark colored 
4. Coal. .. 

............... 6 

3. Fireclay ...... ,., ............ . 
2. Sandstone, brown, C03r.>e grained.,. 
I. Limestone, brecciated (Saint Louis). exposed., . 

,~ 

~ 

Six miles to the north, near Nashville in l\Iontrose 
township, there is a small isolated basin of Coal :Mcasure 
sandstone, on the crest of the bluff; but no coal is known 
to be associated. 

BUILDING STONES. 

Lee county is well supplied with stone suitable for all 
ordinary constructional purposes. Nearly the entire 
county is underlain by the Lower Carboniferous lime
stones, every member of which affords a good grade of 
stonc. Although the limestones vary greatly in quality 
and texture in the different parts of the county, those 
supplied by each geological formation may be readily 
distinguished from that yielded by every other. 

'nle Burlington beds are made up largely of an eUCl'in
ital limerock, that is, it is a coarse-grained, somewhat crys
talline limestone formed almost entirely from the skeletal 
remains of crinoids, cemented by fine lime material. In 
color it varies from a brown to a pure white. It is very 
durable and may be used for all constructions, including 
those which are especially exposed to weathering influ
ences. The rock is ea~ily qnarried and readily dressed. 
The thick ledges may be used for dimensioh work of all 
kinds. 
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The Keokuk limestone is, as a rule, a compact, rather 
hard, often Bub-crystnlline rock, of an ashen or bluish 
color. Its fmcture is even, sometimes however, approach
ing conchoidal; although often ellcrinital it is rarely 80 

markedly sub-crystol1ine •• the Burlington. The more 
pronounced encrinitnl parts are usually confined to par
ticular layer. and do not make up the bulk of the forma
tion, 8S in the case of beds immediately beneath. 'rhe 
quarry rock of the upper po,·t of the Keokuk, often called 
the 'Varsaw, is chiefly a magnesian limestone, containing 
some Band and fine pebbles. It is generally called" sand
stone." The principal quarries in it are at ·Sonora, on the 
east side of the Mississippi, aod it consequently goes 
under the name of Sonora sandstone. It is a massive 
layer six to twelve feet in thickness, bluish or yellowish 
when first taken out, but after exposure to the weather 
f01' a time turns to a buff- or brown. It is very durable. 
Buildings in Keokuk erected of it nearly half a century 
ago have still the tool marks prese.rved nearly 8S fresh as 
the day when made. For dimension work it is largely 
used; and wherever dressed stone is required. The 
Westminister Presbyterian church, several large residences 
and other buildings have been constructed of this stone; 
besides the sills and caps of a large number of other 
structures. It has also been used for bridge piers, dam 
locks and other works of a similar character, where great 
durability i. required. 

The Saint Loni. white limestone differs from all the 
other quarry rocks of the county in being a fine-grained 
compact limestone bl'eaking with a very marked con
cboidal fractnre. Usually the color is .bluish or gray. 
Some layers are very similar to lithographic stOl.le and have 
been used for this purpose to some extent. 
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The sandstones are more or less ferruginous, C081'Se
groined nnd mnssive. They are rother soft, but usually 
sufficiently indurated to be a faiI"iy good grnde of stone 
wben carefully selected. The sandstones are all ConI 
lIeasure deposits. The so-called Sonor8 "sandstone," 
as already J'emarked, is in reality a buff limestone with 
siliceous grains scattered through it. 

Jackson Townski]}.-By fill' the greatest amount of 
quarrying in the county is carried on in and about the 
city of Keokuk. The prillcipal places where quarries 
have been opened are along the Mississippi river at the base 
of the blulf, along Soap creek in the western part of the 
city, and in the northern IJRrt"of the city above Rand park. 

The blue limestone of the Keokuk alfords the greater 
part of the quarry work, but the ·Warsaw beds of Hall 
and the Saint Louis also furnish considerable material. 
The Coal Measures supply a small amount of soft s.nd
stone. A considerable quantity of stone is shipped away 
both by river and by rail. The transportation facilities 
are exceptionally good; for in addition to the waterway, 
sev'erallines o(raill'oad enable the output to be distributed 
in all directions. The Chicngo, Rock Island and Pncilic, 
the St. Louis, Keokuk and Northwestern, the Keokuk and 
Western, the Keokuk and Northwestern (a part of the 
Burlington system), and the Toledo, Peoria nnd Western 
(a branch of tbe Wahash system), all alford menns of 
renching good markets. 

In the eastern part of the city of Keokuk small open
ings have been made fol' a distance of two or three miles 
along the river bluff. The principal quarries are, however, 
below the Union railroad station. 

N ear the Chicago, Rock Island nml Pncilic freight 
depot, on the corner of Timen and Water streets, is the 
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~IcManns and Cameron quarry, which has been opened in 
the Keokuk limestone. The rock is used chiefly to supply 
local demands, though Borne stone is shippec1 west into 
Iowa and :Missouri for a distance of fifty to seventy miles. 
The local supplies are about equally divided between mac
.adam and building material; some broken stone for l'ip
rap along the river is also furnished. 

A short distance below is the quarry of Kelley Broth
el'S, near the St. Louis, Keokuk and Northwestern freight 
depot. The stone is used chiefly for building purposes 
and macadam, though during the past two or three years 
the quarry hus not been worked much. 

Still farther west, beyond the mouth of Soap creek, and 
between Hand G streets, is the new city quarry, wh.ichhas 
been opened scarcely a year. 'rhe stoDe is used princi
pally for macadam, for foundation walls and the construc
tion of street gutters. During the first tell months of the 
present year about 5,000 yards of macadam were taken 
out. Ten quarrymen and five teamsters are employed. 

Near by is the Coyle quarry. Much of the rock taken 
out is for macadam, though most of what is known as the 
"white ledge" is used for building purposes. 

In the vicinity of the planing mill, and a short distance 
beyond the Coyle place, is the newly opened Harris quarry, 
employing for eight months in the year from two to 
twenty-five men. The rock is loaded directly on the cars 
and shipped chiefly to points west along the Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy system. 

Still farther westward, in Nassau addition, and a short 
distance west of the Rand lumber yard, is the Tigue 
quarry, which is one of the oldest openings in the vicinity. 
It has been in operation for more than thirty years. The 
section shows: 
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FlnIT. 
4. Drift. •••••••....•••••..•••••••••.•••••.•...•••...• 8 
3. Limestone, thinly bedded, with considerable calca-

reous shale .••••••••••••........•••...••..•••. 
2. Limestone. more massive than 3 •••..•......•..... 
J. Limestone, rather sandy, with shale partings{exposed 

to railroad track).. ••.•• .•••.•.••••••..••.•••• 14 
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This is nenr the locntion of the old McGavic mill. A 
complete section of the bluff' at this point is given as one 
of the standnr.d sections for Lee county. 

A short distance to the west, within half n mile of the 
railroad bridge crossing the Des Moines riYer, is the 
"sandstone" quarry of Tigue & Son. The stOlle is the 
massive Warsaw magnesian limestone, which contains 
some grit in the form of fine grains and smull rounded 
pebbles of white quartz. The output is almost entirely 
for bridgework and sills. 

In the western part of the city of Keokuk, along Soap 
creek for a distance of funy ODe mile, qnarries have been 
opened at a number of points, the principal openings being 
near the Seventh street bridge. The section of the rock ex
posure near the mouth o.f Soap creek has already been given. 

Below Seventh street is the Conroy qual'ry, situated on 
the east side of the creek. The output is chiefly macadam 
and material for foundations, A short distance above, nea~ 
the cornel' of Eighth and Cedar streets, is the lIc}Iallus 
and Tucker quarry. The stone is ueed chiefly for founda
tions. From fifteen to twenty ca.· loads are shipped 
annually over the Chicago, Rock Island amI Pacific rail
road. The section at this point is as follows, number 1 
being used chiefly ·for dimensiou WOl·k: 

FEET. 
5. Shale, disintegrating................... .......•.. 2 

4. Shale, calcareous, bluish. wilh Ihin limestone bands. 6 
3. Umestone. heavily bedded, rather coarse-grained, 

dark, somewhat encrinltal, with some chert. .•.. 
2. Shale, drab, with thin bands or limestone ....••.... 
1. Limestone, heavily bedded, generallysub-crystalline 

(exposed).................................... 8 
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On the opposite Bid. of the creek is the Ooyle quarry, 
which works in practically the some layers as ShOWll in 
the }IcMnnuB and Tucker section. Only about three or 
foul' feet of lower limestone is taken out, the chief supply 
being from the central encrinitnllimel'ock. 

There are other RmaH quarl'ics along Soap creek which 
nre worked in a desultory manner for local supplies of 
foundation stone. 

In the DortherD part of the city of Keokuk, neor Rand 
park, seyera} small openings have been made ill the Saint 
Louis limestone, which at this point supplies a rude flag
ging tl18t il; used largely for sidewalks and street crossings. 
The stone splits readily in layers two to five or six inches 
ill thickness and slabs several feet square may be readily 
obtained. The vertical extent of the bed is ab~ut fifteen 
feet. The principal place fl'om which stone is talcen out is 
at the Fowler quarries, which are located on both sides of 
<l small, deep ravine near the crest of the bluff, abou't three
fOllrths of a mile directly northwest of the park. The 
section shows: 

S. Limestone. gmy, flag-like. in layers :Ii to s inches 
thick, irregularly bedded .................. _ .. ' 

4. Limestone. compact, fine'grained, brecciated, with 
mucb green clay between the fragments •...•... 

3. Limestone, very hard and compact, brecciated, but 

FEET. 

finel)- cemented............................... 2 

2. Limestone, buff. masSive, sandy and somewhat mag- . 
nesian........................................ 6 

J. Shale, blue (e~posed ) .......... ................. 2 

Three miles above the city, near the mouth of Price 
creek, is the Mc],Ianus and Cameron" sandstone" Q118lTy. 

The l'ock is the seven-foot ledge of the sandy, magnesian 
limestone which occurs at the top'of Hall's Wars8w. The 
opening has only recently been made; and the rock is used 
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chiefly fOl' caps and .ills and the foundations of the better 
class of buildings. Near the quar.·y thc section is : 

FEET. 

s. Drift ....•.••••.......•..........•.•......•.....••• 
4. Shale, calcareous.................................. J 
3. Limestone, gray, somewhat arenaceous at the top... IS 
2. Limestone, dark blue, with some chert............. 4 
1. Limest,!oe, gray (expos~d)............. .•••......• 2 

nes Moines Township.-In the easteru part of the 
township there are no exposures of rock suitable for 
huilding stone. Along the Des Moines river the first out
crop met with is in the vicinity of Saud Prairie. A mile 
west of the station the Saint Louis Jimestone crops out in 
sevel"RI of the ravines opening into the Des 1\Ioines valley, 
and from these stone is sometimes taken out for local use. 
Oue-half mile ahove Hillsdale is the Deamude quarry, 
which is worked chiefly for the Chicago, Santa Fe aud 
California railroad. The section shown is : 

FEET. 

6. Clay, yellow above, gray below........... ...... ... 6 
5. Limestone, brecciated in pockets of green clay, some-

times rudely and coarsely stratified............ 30 
4. Limestone, blue, encrinital ••• .•.•....•..•••.....• 3 
3. Sbalc, ~Iuc, calcarcous......................... .. 3 
2 •• Sandstone, blUe, calcareous, with discontinuous beds 

of blue shale, the principal quarry rock ...•••.. 
I. Shale, blue........ ..•............................. IS 

The stone is used largely for hridge work; the rubble 
and small sizes are made into material for concrete. From 

, fifteen to twenty men are employed; and the Chapman 
steam driil is used. 

In the same vicinity is another quarry which has been 
opened hy the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific railroad. 
In tbe northwestern part of the township, a short distance 
below Belfast, is the McEwer quarry (Tp. 66 N., R. VII 
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W., sec. 1, SW. qr.). The stone is the snme as the 
Deamude quarry farther south and is used largely for 
bridge building by the railrond . 

. ilIon/rose Township. - Six miles north of Keokuk, 
near Ballinger station, a quarry lw.s been recently opened 
by nfcManus and Tucker in the Warsaw magnesian lime
stone. The stone dresses readily and is used for dimen
sion work of all kinds. It has been tn"ken for the peni
tentary.at Fort :Madison, the building of the Canning 
Oompany and the high school. A dozen men are employed 
part of the time. 

In the southern part of the town of ~fontrose a small 
quarry has been recently opened by Wardlow and ~roor. 
The rock is used chiefly for foundation wal1s and well 
linings. The section of the quarry face shows: 

4. Drift ••.. ... ........................ ...... 4 
3. Limestone, way, coarse· grained. fossiliferous, thinly 

bedded at the top .... . 
2. Chert, in thin layers ........ . 
I. Limestone, dark-colored, with hard shale parting 

(exposed) ......... . 

}Iany of the creeks in the vicinity bave ledges of good 
stone exposed in theIr beds, and these ontcrops are 
quarried in a desultory IDalluelf' to supply local demands. 
Indeed nearly all the smaller streams entering the Missis
sippi river show rock ledges from which stone has been 
taken out in small quantities at various times for founda
tion and retaining walls and for the construction of the 
Des Moines canal. 

Jefferson Township.- A large part of Jefferson town
ship is occupied by an old channel of the Mississippi river 
80 that only the extreme western and northern borders 
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may be expected to furnish supplies of building stolle. 
At the present time only two quarries are in operation. 
These are on Sl1gal' creek, two miles above Yiele station, 
in the northwesterll part of the district. They are situated 
ou opposite sides of the stl'eam a short distance above the 
railroad bridgc. On the west side of the creek is the 
·Wemmcr quarry (Tp. 69 W., R. V 1V., sec. 5, NE. qr., 
S'V. i), which has been in operation in a sllloll way more 
oi'less continuously for sixteen years. The CXIJOsed ledge 
is about twelve feet in height, rather thinly bedded above, 
but heavily bedded below, the layers beillg from two to 
three feet in thickness. The stone hardens greatly on 
exposure to the weather. The output is used chiefly in 
the surrounding country for foundation and retaining 
walls. The Applegate opening is in the same beds a few 
hundred yards to tbe westward 011 the west side of the 
creek; the stone is used in the salDe way as that from the 
other quarry. 

Chadeston Townsltip.-The snrface of this district 
being largely prairie upland, with no large water conrses 
passing through it, and deeply covered by drift materials, 
there are few exposures of bed-rock. The principal place 
from which stone is obtained is from the Donnell quarry, 
which is situated about a mile southwest of Donnellson, 
on a small bl'anch opening into Sugar creek (Tp. 67 W., 
R. VI W., sec. 5, SW. qr., SE. ~.) The output is entirely 
local. The upper layers are used for walls and the lower 
oues for other building purposes. The section shows: 

PEET • 

. 1· Drill .......................................... 3 
2. Limestone, broken................................ 3 
I. Limestone. yellowish. arenaceous, massive (ex-

posed) ..................................... 5 
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Elsewhere along the creek u white oolitic limestone is 
exposed. It iB rather thinly bedded and may be taken out 
ill large flag-like plateB. It probably representB the Saint 
Louis limestone so lVell exposed in other parts of the 
county. In the eastern part of the township are a number 
of places from which stone is removed from time to time 
as needed n the immediate neighborhoods. On Panther 
creek (Tp. 67 W., R. VI W., Bec. 13, NW. qr., NE. i) 
the Saint Louis beds form outcrops of considerable local 
importance. 

Van B,tt'l"en TOlvnship.-Little quafl'ying is now being 
done in the district. 'rhirty years ago in the days of slack 
water navigation there was an opening made, half a mile 
northeast of Croton, where 0. massive yellow sandstone 
belOliging to tbe Lower Coal Me.BureB W.B taken ont and 
used largely for the. dams and locks in the Des MoineB 
river. This stone is used Bcarcely at all now. -There are 
also outcrops on Lick and Mumm creeks which often 
afford supplies for local use, but at none of these loca1ities 
is quarrying carl'ied on regularly. On the latter stream is 
the Harlan quarry. Near the mouth of Monk creek is also 
an opening furnishing stone to Belfast and the vicinity. 

Fl'anklin Township.-A considerable portion of the 
township being covered by Coal Measures, sandstones are 
exposed at various points. Over the rest of the district, 
however, limestones prevai1. In the southwest the quarry 
rock is Bupplied from south of DonnellBon; and in the 
southeaBt from tbe Graner place, in West Point township. 

In the vicinity of Franklin there are a number of small 
quarries which afford all the stone needed for local 11se. 
The principal points are north of the town with two to the 
south. All are in the white, granular ledge of the Saint 
Louis limestone. One mile east of the town is the Ed win 
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Graner quarry ('1'1" 68 'V., R. VI "r.o see. 25, NE. qr., 
NE, i) which has recently been opened. Flngging is 
the chief output. The church at Fl'allklill Ims the urea 
around it paved with this stolle. One mile directly north 
of the G"aner place is the Pardel quarry. Most of the 
stone taken out is dressed, and some of it has been sent to 
Fort :ltladisoll. The church at Suint Puul has Illso been 
constructed of it. Two and one·lmlf miles directly north 
of Franklin on Il branch of Sugar creek is a bluD' 40 to 50 
feet high which is made up chiefly of white limestone. 
One and one-half miles farther to the northwest (sec. 10, 
N'V. qr., NE. t) nellr an old coal d"ift the folluwing 
seqnence of strata is shown: 

16. Drift ............................................ . 
15. Shale. black..................................... 2 
14. Coal (about) ........•................ 
13. Fire clay (about) .............................. '.' 1 

Sandstone, yellow................................ 5 
Limestone........................ ............. .• 2 

Shale, laminated, calcareous........... ..•...•. . .. I 

9 Limestone, yellow, magnesIan and somewhat argil-
laceous ...................................... . 

8. Limestone, oolitic, in Rag-like layers .......•...... 
7. Limestone, white. concretionary ............••... 
6. Limestone, oolitic, more massive than number 

eight......................................... 6 
5· Limestone, somewhat irregularlY bedded.......... 5 

. 4. Shale............................................ I 

3. Limestone, oolitic, irregular and flag·like......... 2 

2. Limestone, argillaceous.......................... 2 
J. Limestone, nodular and brecciated l exposed}..... 3 

Some of the layers are utilized for foundation and 
~etaining walls. _ At several other points on the same 
stream quarl'ying has been carried on in a small way. 

West Point Townsldp.-The available stone for bnild
ing purposes in the West Point district is almost entirely 
from the Saint Louis limestone. The prillcipal openings 
now in operation are in the western part of the township. 
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Two miles northeast of Fronklin is the Kiener quarry 
(Tp. 68 N., R. V W., sec. 18, NE. qr., NE. !) where a 
white limestone of fair quality is taken out to supply 
local demands. One and one-holf miles south of the last 
mentioned location .and about the same dista.nce directly 
east of Franklin the Graner quarry has been opened in 
the bluff. of Sugar crcek (Tl" 68N., R. V W., sec. 30, 
NW. qr., NW. !). The face of the quarry display. the 
following layers! 

FEET. 
Drift •••••••••••••••••••••..•••••.•••••••••.•.•. 10 

9. Limestone, white, granular, oolitiC; evenly textured, 
more or less distinclly cross-bedded ...•....... 

8. Limestone, sub· crystalline •••...•.•••••••.•. _..... 2 
7. Limestone, blue, cQncretionary .......••.. _ ...... . 
6. Shale, blue..................... ................. M 
5. Limestone, granular, oolitic .......... _....... 6 
4. Limestone, brecciated .. ,_ .. .... ............•... 10 
3. Limestone, brown, arenaceous.................... 8 
2. Shale, blue......... ....•.•.......•..... ......... 10 
t. Shale, blue. with geodes •.....•.•.......•.••.••.•. 

Beds 5, 7, and 8 dress well and are used in making 
tombstones. Number 3 is used for all kinds of rough 
masonry and for hases for monuments. All the layers are 
used for manufacturing lime, but number 7 is the best for 
this purpose. 

Three-fourths. of a mile to the south on Little Sugar 
creek (sec. 30, SW. qr., SW. ! ) a fine white .andstone i. 
exposed near the top of the bluff and quarries have been 
opened in it. The stone hardens on exposure and forms a 
moderately good constrnctional material. Below the 
sandstone a good lhnestone crops out which is similar to 
the be.t layers of the Graner opening. The Judy quarry, 
from which stone has been quarried for more than thirty 
yeRI'S, is about midway between Viele and Franklin in 
the northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 
thirty-two. The rock is a brown arenaceous limestone 
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which ba. been used for nil kinds of foundations ami 
bt·jdge work. Lime wns formerly burncd at tbis point, 
the stone used coming from layers aboye the present 
quarry ledges. There are numerous other places where 
extensive quarries might be opened, all of which would 
bave good transportation fllcilities. 

Washington Townsl.ip.-The chief outcrops of build
ing stone oceul' ill the nOl'theasterll part. On Lost creek, 
a sbort distance west of 'Vever station, considerable rock 
has been removed for constt'uctional purposes. The Lange 
quarry is the principal opening; and it is located near the 
Lost Creek church Tp. 68 W., R. IV W., sec. 12, NW. 
qr., SE. !). The output is entirely local alldis chiefly util
ized in foundation walls, One-half mile west is the Hayes 
quarry and three miles farther upstream (sec. 4, NE. qr., 
NW. !) is the Eoft' place; which has been opened fot· 
nearly twenty years. Other small openings have also been 
worked from time to time along Lost creek. 

(}l'een Bay Townsl.ip.- The greater portion of the dis
trict being occupied byaUuvial flood plains little building 
stone is to be expected. Only one opening is nolV being 
worked. This is the O'Neil quart·y, which is located One 
mile north of Wevel' and a short distance west of the St. 
Louis, Keokuk & N ortlnvesterll railroad bridge over 
Skunk river (Tp. 69 N., R. III W., sec. 32, SE. qr., NE. i). 
The quarry IS in the Lower Burlington limestone. The 
section presents: 

FEET. 
7· Drift...................... ....................... 3 
6. Limestone, light buff, encrinital.................... 3 
5. Limestone, sandy, 50ft ......................... :.. 1M 
4. Limestone, brown................................. I 

3. Limestone, Iigbt brown with band of chert... ... .... I 

2. Limestone, brown........ ........................ . 3 
I. Hidden to water level.... . ...................... 30 
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Denmark TowTlsldp.- Along the Skunk river, which 
forms the entire northern boundary of the township, an 
ltbundance of good building stone is easily accessible. The 
Bul'lington, Keokuk and Saint LOlli!, limestones are all 
present in force, In South Augusta considerable stone is 
removed f,'om the bed of the river, which at this place 
vasses over rapids. Also in the ra\'ines of the neighbor
hood numerous small openings have been made. On the 
north side of t.he river are several quarries. Directly 
Horth of the Lown of DenmarI{ stOlle has been obtained fo], 
foundation walls in the crest of the bluff (rrp. (m 'V., R. 
IV W., sec. 17, NlY. qr., NE. !) and elsewhere ulong a 
small ravine some distance from the }·ivel'. 

Pleasant Rid,qe Townsldp.-'- Seyeral quarries are in 
operation, the principal 011es being the Klopfenstein and 
the Bascomb, the former being situated two miles north
west of Denmark ('l'p. 69 N., R. V W., sec. 13, NW. qr., 
S'V. i). The rock quarried is chiefly the oolitic bed of 
the Saint Louis limestone. It has tl ;vOI'kable thickness 
of about twelve feet. There are oyer twenty feet of ordi
nary limestone also worked. 'l'he second quarry, the Bas
comb, is in the northel'll part of the township (section 3, 
sonthwest quarter). It is also in the white Saint Louis 
limestone, and supplies. local demands. Other small open
ings in the northwestern part of the district are the Ken
nedy (section 16) and the Balm (section l±). 

JJfarion Township.- In the southeastern corner of the 
district is the old Jarl'et qualTy (Tp. 69 N., R.VI W., sec. 
36, N'V. qr., N'V i). The rock is a nodular somewhat 
cherty limestone, rather regular in bedding but not very 
uniform in texture. Farther up Sugar creek is the Pilot 
Grove quarrJ from which bridging, flagging and fouuda
tion stone are taken out. rrhe section is: 
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FEET. 

6. Drift ......••...•....•.....................•....... 6 
5. Limestone, thinly bedded, with some chert and clay 

partings........... .••........ .......••....• 5 
4. Limestone, gra)', compact..... .••..••..•.••.•.•... 2 

3. Shale, bluish, calcareous.. ........................ . ~ 
2. Limestone, bluish gray, brecciated ...••..•••.••••. s~ 

I. Limestone, brown, fine-grained, arenaceous (ex-
posed )....................................... 2 

CLAY DEPOSITS. 

OHAUACTEU AND DlSTlunUTlOS. 

389 

For a district in which the bedrock is so prevuilingly 
calcareous, Lee county is well supplied with clays suit
able for all of the ordinul'Y uses to which that matel'iul Dmy 
be put. Aside frpm the snperficial deposits which mantle 
the entire (1istrict sc\reml of the geological formations fur
nish a good grade of clay. Principal among these IlI'e the 
Coal Measures; though the ",Tal'saw beds have recently 
been brought into usc successfully, ond it is expected 
that the Kinderhook shales, which are utilized so exten
ively farther north at Burlington, will soon be drawn upon. 

Kinderltook Slwles.-The lowest geological formation 
which may be profitably uscd for the manufacture of clay 
products is probably the Kinderhook. The shales of t.his 
division ure 80 weH adapted to the making ora highgl'ode 
of paving brick that they will doubtless come into exten
sive use for this purpose. These beds, which nrc some 
seventy-five feet ftbov~ the water 1m'eJ of the ~Mississippi 
river atB1.11'lington n few miles beyond the northern bound
ary of the county, and at HannibaJ, forty miles to the 
south, have their nearest surfl1ce exposure in the vicinity 
of the mouth of the Skunk river. Ther. they mny be 
encountered neal' the water level, but from this point south
\Yol'(1 they get to be lower and Jower until, in the southern 

2G G. Tlep. 
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part of the conn try, they fire fully 150 feet benellth the 
rh'er level, find on the bluffs, 250 to 325 feet beneath the 
surlilce. The Uubinger Brick Company at Keokuk are, at 
the pl'Cs.ellt time, sinking u shaft for the purpose of utiliz
ing these shales at their p18:11t in the western part of the 
city, find it is expected that they will obtain suitable • 
material in the lleighborhoocl of BOO feet. So far as is 
known this is the first attempt to work the Kinderhook 
shales in Lee county. 

Wm'sU1v 81tale.- Although well exposed in many 
places in the county, the only point where these shales are 
utilized for clay products is in Keokuk, at the Huhinger 
Brick Works. As a rule these shale~ are too calcareons 
for the manufacture of good brick and the presence of 
numerous thin bands and nodules of limerock interferes 
with their usage for this purpose without special treat
ment. At the Uubinger place these difficulties are ,read
ily overcome. The last mentioned interference is removed 
by running the material through a disintegrator, and the 
first by the proper mixture of the ground clay with other 
yarieties. In differeu.t places tIle Warshaw shales ya1'Y 
1'ery considerably ill lithological characters, in some local· 
ities the clayey portions predominating, in others the cal
careous parts. With IJl'~per care in selection of sites a 
1arge part of the Warsaw shales might be readily utilized 
for brickmnking purposes. 

(foal Jlfeasures.-The shales of the Coal Measures 
occupy considerable areas in Lee county. They are well 
distributed, and, although chiefly belonging to Carbonif
erous outliers, extensive pockets of clay shale occur in 
one-half of the townships. In many places coal sufficient 
to burn the materials might be taken out with the clay. 
In other localities but thin seams of coal are present, yet 
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an abundance of good clays often exi8~s cYen where there 
are no coal veins. '1'he drab and yellow shaJes are we]] 
adapted for the manufacture of brick. The clays under
lying the coal are suitable for making refractory products 
and, when propm-Iy mixed wit)} other clays, for paving 
brick. Some of these light colored clays, when suffic
iently free from grit, are excellent for pottery ware, and 
m:e widely used in other 1)31't8 of the stnte. On the 
whole the Coal Measure shales are tl10 most valuable 
beds in the county for supplying raw materials for the 
making of aJI kinds of ordinary clay produots. The 
northern and western borders of the county and the 
northcentral portion are well supplied with these deposits. 
Several areas sufficiently large to supply the surrounding 
region for centuries exist ill the vicinity of Keokuk, one 
north of I~and park and the other above Nassau slough. 

Till.-The drift or superficial deposits of the county 
belong to what has been commonly called the lower till. 
It is composed of' two rather distinct subdivisions; the 
basal part, known as the hlue bouJder clay, and the upper 
portion, which is known as the yellow boulder clay. 'rhe 
lower member, though much thicker, is as a rule seldom 
well exposed at the surface, and is rarely utilized for mak
ing clay goods. It will never be an important formation 
from which to obtain clay for commercial purposes, for 
the reason that tlle yellow boulder clay everywhere over
Hes it and is much more accessible. The" yellow" boul
der clay is yellowish or light brownish to gray in color, 
with bands or lenticular masses of coarse sand and 
occasionally pebbles and boulders of crystalline rocks. 
li'requently calcareous concretions are present. Owing 
to these characters, most of the clay cannot be used to good 
advantage in making even the ordinary clay products. 
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Loess.-This is. the tiue siliceous material which is 
found capping the blnffs everywhere in southeastern 
Iowa. Though differing somewhat from similar deposits 
in other parts of the state in some of its physical char
acters it preserves on the )\'hole its characteristic brownish 
to ashen color, homogeneous texture and fine silty struc
ture. The material just as it comes from the excavation 
is. not ·"ery well adapted to making hl'ick and must be 
mixed Witll other clays or receive special treatment to 
destroy a distinct jointed structure which it possesses. 

Alluvium.-For ordinary brick the alluvium has been 
utilizecl to some extent in various localities. Its distribu
tion is chiefly along the Des :Moines, Mississippi and 
Skunk rivers, though narrow bands are also present on 
some of the larger creeks. 

For the manufacture of ordinary building brick the 
loess, till and alluvial clays are used. These are found 
everywhere in the COUllty but usually only a rough sand
rolled brick is made. Certain of the. loess deposits would 
doubtless afford a gooa material for a high grade of 
pressed facing brick. 

The paving bricks at present al'e made from the Warsaw 
shale and at but a single point. The Ki.nderhook shale 
will probably soon afford an unsurpassed quality of mate
rial for pavers although reached at only one point, at-'Keo
kuk. It ·will doubtless be a long time before other shafts 
are put down for this purpose. The Coal Meas11re shules 
which are so abundant ·in many parts of the county will 
yield unlimited quantities of the best clays for paving 
brick and in the future these deposits wil1 also be drawn 
upon for rond material. 

Pressed and ornamental brick are now made only from 
the Warsaw shales. The Coal Measure clays and portions 
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of the loess are manifestly superior for general purposes 
thdugh a vcry excellent product is made from this Warsaw 
shale at Keokuk. Fire brick, furnace linings and all 
ordinary refractor,)' articlcs may be readily manufnctured 
from the Coni nleastll'e clays which lie immediately beneath 
the conI scams or highly bituminous shales. Pottery clays 
are yet only known in I..lee county in the Coal -Measures . 
.£'It Donnellson they htwe been used for some years. 

CLA Y INDUSTHlEiS, 

Keol~uk,- The I-Iubingcl' Brick Company has the 
largest and most complete plant in the county. It is situ
ated in the valley of Soap creek ncar the cemetery in the 
-\,~estel'll part of the city of Keokuk. It has been in opera
tion three years, and was erected especially for the pur
pose of maullfactlll'illg pavers and high grade building 
brick. 'f1Iw Keokuk and Northwestern railroad, a hranch 
of the BurlingtoB system, affords good shipping facilities, 
the output being loaded directly npon the cars as it is 
taken from the kilns., Seveml varieties of clay are used, 
the chief one beiJIg from the 'VUl':'HlW beds, Su1'fuce 
clay is also ntili7:ed. As already mentioned an effort 
is being made to mine the Kinderhook shales and for 
this plll'pose il lal'ge shaft is now being put down in OI'del' 
to reach thmp-. It is thought that it will be llccessm'y to 
sink about 300 feet in order to seCU1'e the propel' matel'iul. 
'l'wo-thirds of this distnnce has already becn pasRed 
through. In addition to the 1V arsa w shules now used, a 
loess-like material is obtained on the slopes neal' the plant; 
this is uscd chiefly in combinations. ffhe raw materilll is 
very thoroughly treated, It first goes through It Potts 
disintegmtor, from which it passes into n dry-pan and 
then through II twelyc·mcsh revolving screen of the 
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. "\ViIliams pattern. The finely sifted Dmtl'l'iuI is then 
elevated to nn Andrus dry press or a FI'ey-Sheckler 
double dye, automatic, end-clIl, stiff mud machine. The 
compnctmud blocks ore loaded all smull cal'S and run into 
a four tUllnel Chicago Ironclnd dryer where they are left 
twehe hours. Two Raymond Columbian steam power 
represses are also in U!3e. There are now ~ve NudaHy 
downdraft kilos in operation. They have a combined 
capacity of 800 000 brick. For the dry preBscd brick 
seven "days are consumed in water-smoking and Beven 
dnys for prqperly bllrning. For the stift' mud bricks 
twelve days nre necessary. A large variety of 1ight 
colored and red building brick are made and a good line 
of pavers. 

In the northern part of Keokuk iB the Spaan brick 
yard. Tbe output consists entirely of sand-rolled, brick. 
These are mode from an ashen silt or bleached loess. Only 
the upper fourteen inches is used. 

The Worley yard is on Concert avenue, between Eigh
teenth and Nineteenth streets. Rarely more than a couple 
of kilns are burned each ~e8Bon. The clay used is the 
humus bearing sill, similar to that used at tbe Spann place. 
The burnt product is used chiefly in the building of side-
walks. . 

Fort Madison.-There are several brick yards in this 
neighborhood, all using drift materials. One of the oldest 
yards is- the Reichelt in the southwest quarter of section 
thirty-foul' of Washington township. It has been in 
operation for about thirty-four years. The clay used is 
·the upland loess of the region and is taken out to a depth 
of three feet. Below this depth it assumes a jointed cha .. -
acter and cannot be used to advantage. A Penfield 
plunger was formerly used, but this has been replaced by 
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a stiff mud machine patente,l by the present opomtor 01' 
the yard. A Carnell & Co. band repress is sometimes 
ca1led into service. The kiln is a down draft l"cctanguI8l' 
pattern of the Reichelt patent, nnd hilS a cllpllcity of 
60000 brick. . 

The Stillern ynrd is about onc amI one-half miles north 
of the town on the prnil'ie upland. PrC\'i~us to 1893 slllld
rolled brick were made. Sillce thnt time a home made 
stiff mud machine has been in operatipn and a )Iiller hand 
press. The clny is the upland silt, 01' loess, nml is taken to 
a,depth of two feet. A short ,listnnce to the north is the 
Meyertbnlen yard where brick have been made by hand 
for upwards of two score years. The material useel is 
similar to that at the Stillern plnee. It is prepared by 
continually spading-nn old style foreign method. 

, On the mnrgin of the 1Iood plaiu of the Mississippi is 
located the Hausmann yard. FOr several seasons hand 
made brick were turned out. Subsequently a Frey
Scheckler machine was used. At the present time an 
"Ohio No.2" of the Freese &; Co. pattern is in operation. 
Two grn,\es of clay are used. One is the upland loess 
and the othet· the alluvial clay at the foot of the blnff. 
The former is dug to a depth of five feet; the Intter mny 
be used to a grenterdepth. Two and one-half miles north
west of the business p"rt of the town is thc'Vigginjost 
yard. Upland silt to a depth of twenty inches is used. 
The soaked clay is spnded and respad .. 1 before being 
moulded. N em' the northwest limits of the town, on the 
'Vest Point rond, is the Bartell yard. Saml-rolle<\ brick 
arc made from the upland bleached loess. 

Donnellson.- At the west edge of town a smull yard 
was opened in 1891. The brick werc hmul macIc from 
pt'nil'ie soil amI were used ill' building the school honse. 
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At the juuction of the two. lines of railway was the new 
Pottery whel'c an the common varieties of stone and 
earthenware wm'o mllllufactured. 'l'he raw material wus 
taken from the Coal "Ieasllres about thr~e miles north 
of the place. The ware was a little grity but otherwise 
very good. Thc pottery has recently been moved to 
Farmington, a few miles to the wes~, in Van Buron 
county. 

SANDS. 

Sal\ds suitable for building purposes are derived chiefly 
from the stream beds. The Skunk, Mississippi or Des 
~Ioines supplies at almost any point an abundance of good 
sharp riYel' sand capable of' uniting mOl-tar in strong bond. 
On the srunner stl'eams the sand is obtained from the hal's 
which appeal' at low water. Along the Mississippi the 
sand which is dredged from the ·channel appears to be 
morc satisfactory and is' used in preference to t11at which 
may be obtained 011 the bars. 

In the drift there are frequeutly lenticular beds of sand 
which might be readily utilized for building purposes. 
They nrc scattered widely over the entire region. 
Another SOlll'ce of sand is the soft sandstollt' of' the Ooal 
llIeasures wl1ich occnpy a considerable portion of the 
county. These sandstones in places m'e quite incoherent or 
readily disintegrate on exposm'e to the weather, and often 
fUl'l1ish a clean, sharp-grained material equal to the best 
river sand. Certain beds of the Coal lfeaSlll'e sands nre 
pure white and are practically devoid of iI'on and othel' 
impurities and could probably he used for manufacturing 
the ordinary grades of glnsswHl'e.. SlIuds. for moulding 
purposes in iI'on foundries nrc genemlly obtained fl'om the' 
dl'ift beds the material fonnd there being finer and more 
11Omogcneons thnn the ri"er sands. 
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ROAD MATERIALS. 

'.rhe subject of good highways haR been agitated as 
much l,el"haps ill Lee county as nny othel" place in 
Iowa. ThCl'e are probably few conn ties in the state which 
are possessed of slIperior m.nterinls for the bettel"ment of 
the principal roa<1s. As the matt .. · of cost enters lal"gely 
iuto the consideration of improvement, "the use of mnter
inls is necessarily limited to a few kinds. In the cities 
and large towns maeadam has been nsed almost exclu
sively heretofore, but its extension to country roads has 
been very limited. 'Yitrified brick, however, are now 
being sllccessfully used for paving streets, and in the 
larger 111&ces elsewhere they are replacing everything else. 

For the country highways there are in Lee county at 
least three kinds of material of wide distl'ibution which 
may be made readily available. These are stone for 
macndam, gravel and burnt clay. The· first of these 
may be foum\ in nearly every part of the district. All of 
the limestone formations alford good ledges. The cost of 
preparation, of breaking the large blocks into sizes sma)) 
enough for plncing on the roads; is considerable, and 
hence this material could be used only on the leading and 
much traveleu routes. Roads thus improved and properly 
cared 'for from time to time last indefinitely, and the cost 
of repairs is very slight if done in the right way. The 
location of suitable ledges is such that the trnnspOI'tntiou 
of lDaterial is reduced to a minimum. 

'l'ho grayel beds lire widely scattered. The rivers ami 
larger creeks afford abundant material, as does also the 
drift. 'l'he distances o\"er which i.t would be necessary to 
move the material would be greater thau in the case of the 
stone formacadnm; but for two 01' three miles in each direc
tion considerable stretches of I'oadway might be covered, 
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Burnt clay is.n material which has not come into use 
very extensively for ·,·oadways. Railways arc using it 
largely in Borne l)lnces in preference to gravel and stone 
for ballast. Driveways to residences are frequently cov
ered with it as it beats dowp, hardens and does not cut 
up 01' become mmldy. This use might be widely extended. 
In the areas having coal the highly bituminous and 
other shales, mixed with poor grades of coal, could be 
readily used in road improvement. At the Jarger mines 
the" dl1mps" afford large quantities of cJay shaJe already 
thoroughly burnt and the roads for seyomi miles in either 
direction couJd be soon covered with tbe best ofmateri.ls 
at merely the cost of hauling. 

The materials for good roads are, therefore, apundant 
in Lee county and readily accessible on every hand. It 
remains for local enterprise to use them. 

CEMENTS. 

From time to time hydraulic rock has been reported 
from the southeastern part of the state. It has usually 
been Bssocioted with the coal beariug strata. Probably 
the dark gray calcareous band frequently found over coal 
seams is commonly referred to; but even if this were a 
high grade material for the manufacture of cement, the 
Jayers are seldom more than a foot or so in thickness and 
hence the cost of quarrying would be too great to render 
it profitable. All abulldance of good clays is present in 
close proximity to the pure white Saint Loui. limestoues, 
and with coal also profusely at hand, paying plauts might 
be erected at several points. . 

LIME. 

Material suitable for the manufacture of quick lime is 
abundant in the greater part of the county. The Bur-
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lillgton limestone nfl'ol'£ls a fairly good grade of limerock 
and has been burned tit a number of plnces a short dis
tance north of the Skunk river. Ou the south side of 
thut stream tho same stonc has also been bUl'ned at 
severlll points. 'rhe Keokuk limestone furnishes good 
ledges for HOle und has been utilized at n Dumber of 
points for many year8. Keokuk and Montrose ure the 
principal places, Most of the lime which has been bUl'ned 
in the county has been derived from the wbite Saint Louis 
limestone. At Keokuk and the vicinity, east of Franklin 
and northwest of Denmark, kilns llave been crected and 
considerable lime manufactured during the many years 
tbey have been in operntion. By the judicious selection 
and use of the magnesian limerocks a very superior arti .. 
cle might be readily mnde, as dolomitic stones, those con
taining both magnesia and lime, are commonJy regarded 
8S making a better bond in mm'tars than when pure lime 
is used. 

MINERAL!!. 

Besides the deposits which nre now being utilized 
there are a Dumber of other minerals which are not 
mined at the present time. Some of these are found only 
sparingly 01' in quant.ities too small to be of yallle as com
mercial products, yet possess considerable worth as min .. 
eralogical specimens, and as such frequently command 
good prices on account of their beauty, rarity or scientific 
interest. 1tfany minerals, particularly the metallic sub .. 
~tances attract much popular attention, but occur in too 
limited amounts to pay for working them, yet they 
annunlly cause a great waste of time, energy and money 
in luring persons with the hope of hi,lden wealth. Some 
minerals not now attracting attention may in the near 
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future develop into sufliciently important deposits to call 
forth both brawn und gold. 

Coppel·.-Small masses of native copper have been 
picked up at various points, but it is not to be expect",l 
that this is any proof of the presence of copper in pnying 
quantities; as the masses arc derived from the drift and 
hence have been transported by ice from the copper 
regions of the north. 

Gold.- Native gold being one of the most universally 
distl'ilmted of minerals occurs ill the drift in small quanti
ties where it hus been concentrated through a natural pro
cess ycry similar to panning. r~rhe small deposits, though 
frequently arousing considerable local excitement, need 
not be taken anywhere in Lee county as an indication of 
quantities of commercial importlillce. 

saver.-Although this metal probably does not exist 
in commercial quantities in this part of the country, it is 
reported that certain layers of the limestone below the city 
of Keokuk have yieldcd so much as foul' or fiye ounces to 
the ton upon careful assaying. 

Bplwlerile.- Zinc blelluc 01' the sulphide of zinc, one 
of the commonest of' zinc ores, is J'ather widely distributed 
in small quantities, sometimes occupying smnl1 cracks und 
crevices in t.he rocks, sometimes lining small cavities left 
by the remains of fossils or often occurring in geodeflo 
In the latter place it is found in thin well crystallized 
masses associated with calcite and quaL'tz. Some of the 
cl'ystals found mensum an inch along the edges which are 
quite sharp and well defined. 

Pyrite.- Aside from the regular masses of iron pyrites 
the common sulphide of iron OCCllrS abundantly in certain 
layers. Small pyrite crystals are abundantly seattere,[ 
thl'Ough many of the limestones and shales. In the bitumi-
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nom; Ahales of the coal deposits large qunntities of" this 
mineral nrc disseminated in fine particles, and also in 
irregular concretionary masses. Frequently pyrite is 
fOllndreplacing the calcite shclls of fossils. Many of the 
geodes eontaiu abundant crystals, usually small but with 
bright glistening faces and sharp edgeR. They often 
stud the intorior of calcite and quartz lincd grottos, 
sometimes sparingly, at othol' times forllling almost. u com
plete lining. Occasionolly cubes nre also found attached 
to the edges of e.lcite amI quartz crystals. 

Millerite.-The sulphide of nickel b.s been known to 
occur in very minute quantities in geodes. Recently it 
has been discovered in largel' quantities in small cavities 
in the npper part of tbe Keokuk limestone at Keokuk .nd 
Fort lIadison. As minerulogical specimens some of" these 
are perhaps the finest ei·er· discovered. The mineral 
OCCllrs in fine yellowish filaments, penetrating crystals of 
clear calcite arter the manuel' of the .fleeltes d'amoul' or 
rutile needles in quartz; also in tufts of c10se]y nppressed 
needles. The cavities in which the mineral occnrs vary 
from one upwards to twenty OJ' more inches. These hol
lows h.ye large tbickly set rhombohedrons of calcite pro
jectiug in towards the center. The faces are brightly 
rellecting and the edges sharpely cut. In some of the 
ca1cites are found beautiful clusters of tufts having closely 
arranged brass colored needles of milleri te protruding 
from the center of attachment in all directions to a dis-

- tance of one and one-half to two inches. In some of the 
ex.mples the tufts are made up of hundreds of fille filu
ments, often so close together that the needles of the 
different clusters are interwoven so as to form a dense 
matted ma.s. Often a perfectly transparent calcite ha" a 
tuft of long !Datted millerite completely enclosed; or a 
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port of the tuft may be embedded in the lime crystal, the 
extremities of the needles projecting outside. Musses of 
the calcite thickly co,'ered with the nickel hearing needles 
sometimes weigh over fifty pounds. The millerite at Fort 
Madison OCCUI'S in n similar way, the needles sometimes 
adhering to onc anothcl' and forming bundles, often severnl 
ounces in weight. 

Oalcopyrite.- This mineral is fonnd sparingly in small 
but very perfect crystals, in certain geodes occurring at 
Keokuk It occurs enclosed in calcite, tlle crystal forms 
being the tetrahedron with the corners truncated. The 
crystallographic pl"nes are brightly reHecting and the 
edges are clearly cut. Perfectly formed crystals from 
one-quarter to one-half of an inch in size arc found fre
quently. 

"Qua',.tz.- Though this mineral is rather widely distrib
uted, the most interesting occurrences in J .... ee county are 
in connection with the geodes. The geodes are found 
scattered through a sbale lying immediately above the 
Keokuk limestone, and the layers containing these are 
widely known loc8Uy 8S the" geode bed." . The geodes 
are miniature grottos, lined usually with quartz crystals. 
III size they v.ary from a few inches up to two feet or more. 
They are usuaUy more or less spherical bodies composed 
of shells of calcedonic quartz. Lining the inside of these 
shells are quartz crystals sholVing a large development of 
the prism, terminated by the fundamental pyrainid. Often 
the quartz crystals are do.ubly terminated. Frequently 
lurge crystals of calcite rest on the quartz and the whole 
is frequently studded with small crystals of "arious 
metallic sulphides. Some of the geodes, instead of being 
lined with quartz crystals, have on the interior chalcedony 
in the form of botryoidal masses. Though 8S a rule the 
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geodes 1Il'C hollow, Illany of these lire perfectly filled. The· 
quartz geodes are generlllly confined to the lower part of 
the bed, while the calcite geodes occur most abundantly 
in the upper part. Usually the qmll'tz is limpid, though. 
some times milk-white, rose-colored or reddish. ' 

R·utile.-In certain geodes there have recently been 
found some very minute :yct ,'cry perfect crystals of a 
mineral which appears to have all the characteristics of 
rutile. 

Limonile.-This is found sparingly in muny localities 
as a pseudomorph after pyrite. Small quantites of the 
massive form arc also founel. 

Calcite.-This OCClll'S abundantly in the rocks of Lee 
cOllnty, filling narmw veins and cre\Tices and lining small 
CaVel'TIS. Beautiful crystals are abundant. In muny of 
the quartz geodes, nSllally in those found nC31' the top of 
the bed containing theslJ bodies, single crystals of the cal
cite, showiilg perfect crystallogl'aphic faces, oCCnr resting
immediately upon the quartz points. Sometimes a single 
lime crystal will nearly fill the entire cavity. In the Keo
kuk limestone th'ere are often small cavities which are 
lined with beautiful crystals of this mineral. The aggre
gates are arranged around u cavity just as in the geodes, 
but there is no quartz lining, the calcite being nttllched 
directly to the limestone. Among the most interesting 
crystal forms found is the fundamental rhombohedron 
which occurs abundantly. A. very large series of rhom
bohedrons and scalenohedl'ons has been obtained among 
the Keokuk calcites. Beautiful specimens showing ,'ici
nal planes are also of frequent occurrence. The majority 
of all these crystals lining the limestone cavities are as 
perfectly transparent as Iceland spal·. 
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.Aragonite.-This forOl of Hme, identical in chemical 
composition with calcite, but differing only in the system 
of crystallization, is occasionally found ill geodes. 

Dolomite.- Crystal forms showing the yarions planes 
occnr in the magnesian limestones. 1'he finest crystals, 
however, are met with in the geodes. 

Kaolin.-A fine, SIl.OW white powder frequently found 
in the bottom of geodes appears to be the hydrous silicate 
of' aluminium. 

SOILS. 

It is hardly necessary to direct special attention to the 
sons. For the most part those of Lee county are rich. 
The uplands are covered everywhere with a black loam-like 
humus to a depth of two or three feet. Although derived 
almost entirely from the drift, there are but few places 
and these quite limited, where the tenacious and nnb .ct
able "gumbo" occurs. 

Along the stream the alluvial bottoms are somewhat 
more sandy than the soils of the uplands, but seldom .so 
arenaceous as to interfere with cultivatioll. 

WATERS. 

rrhc waters may be divided into three classes: the sur
face, the artesian and the mineral. On the whole the 
county is well supplied with flowing streams. Over four
fifths of its boundary is made up of the largest streams in 
the state and into these flow several smaller courses which 
rnrely run dry. Everywhere, it may be said, wells of 
moderate depth yield an abundant and never failing sup
ply of good wholesome Water. This is the case whether 
on the uplands 01· in the alluvial valleys. Springs of good 
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water also occur in nearly every township. Some of these 
nearly fail during protracted periods wheu there is small 
raiufall, but others are neYer failing. 

The artesian waters of the district are of particular 
interest. In the southeastem half at least and probably in 
all of the county the conditions are favorable for water 
supplies of this kind. The Keokuk syncline or trough 
underlics many square miles and the pressure is sufficiently 
great to produce flowing wells at most points at least. 
Depths of from SOO to 1000 feet usually reach the wat'-r 
bearing stratum. At Keokuk sevcral wells have been put 
down at the top of the bluff and large rese1'\'oirs have been 
built to contain the overllow. The strata passed through 
by one of tbe principal wells - the Hubinger-are given 
in section number I II' in connection ·with the general 
geology. 

!fhe so called mineral springs which occur in various 
parts are similar to those which occur abundantly through
out the coal fields. But usually in Lee county they are 
too small to supply more than local demands for a water 
containiD"g various Bulphates. 

The following is the record of the well put down by 
the Fort Madison Paper Company. The surface at the 
well is twenty-one and one-half feet above the water level 
,of the river, which is 502 feet above sea level. 

THICKNESS. DEPTH. 

5. Black loam, quicksand and blue clay, not 
separaied in the record, dou':ltless 
largely the last...... ............... 145 145 

4. Limestone. ...... ....................... 35 ISo 
3. Shale, blue and white................... 250 430 
2. Limestone.............................. 180 610 
J. Sandstone (water-·bearing)............. 77 687 

2'iG. Rep. 
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The Atlee well which is about twenty-five feet above 
this, shows 190 feet of clay and alluvium, while the Hos
pital well, at nearly the same elevation, shows 185 feet. At 
the Paper :Mill the rock surface is found at 379 feet above 
sea level, while the .A.tlee well and the Hospital well agree 
very nearly in }Jlacing it at ahont 365 feet. 

At Mount Clara, which is· situated at the sumn'.it of 
the divide, west of :Montrose, a well put down on the Beck 
place shows the following 3l'1'angement: 

Clay .. _ .. ................ ....... 250 'so 
Sand •• 55 ~OS 

Limestone, white ...... ........ '5 330 

9· Shale, while 8 338 .. Limestone .. 34' ,. Shale ....... .- .............. -.. "5 66S .. Limestone .. _ ....... "5 ,8, 

5· Limestone .......... '9' 
4· Limestone, flinty ...•...... '5 8,8 , Limestone_ ... 40 858 
,. Limestone, ha.rd 5 86, 
,. Samples carried away by water .... ,. 939 
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